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Abstract

Adult and postsecondary vocational education. Iprogram6 have-been-

. increasing in size and scope. This applied project recognized the priority

to identify, describe, and evaluate existing vocational education programs
.--

that are coordinated with the adult performance. level (APL) competency

based approach. Furthermore, the project supported the value of developine

and testing one or more models for APL /vocational' education interface. In

general terms, the project was intefided:

.sc4, 7-1.,

(1) to ascertain existing infusiOn or recent attempts to infuse the

APL objectives into the existing vocational crograms for adults.

(2) to develop an APL Curriculum Catalog which cescribes APL-materials

that' re available and currently in use in .vccatiOnal. programs.

(3) to develop one or more models that can loe ut:Llized to-guide

the infusion of APL into adult and postsecondary vocational

education programs.

(4) to field test project research findings (especially model(s))

in exemplary programs 4nd use appropriate assessments to determine

the competency improvement in functional competentiei identi-

fied by national API/studies.

In order to satisfy the objectives of the project, two monographs

have been prepared:. Adult Performance Level Instruction in Vocational

Education Programs for Adults: A State-of-the-Art and A Model for the

Infusion of Adult Performance Level Instruction With Adult and Post-

Secondary Vocational Education.

An APL Curriculum Materials Catalog was compiled which used three

criteria for materials included in the catalog. The criteria for APL

materials included were'1 (1) effectiveness and thoroughness in presentation
; .4
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of cdrriculum and techniques of implementation and /-,,-; 1. --::.ational

education classes and (3) availability.

In field testing tae project's nompeteno7--ased

Model, pre and post- tasting of the adult learner, usin -e '

Survey, was performed. When the results of the --re and oo-
,

using the t-tes of ccrrelated. means. were arialv73d, _ c.

.05 level o significance,was relealed. The itsr.ructcrs 111

cE the

:ested
*

tne model expressed an o erall' favorablel attitude toward f- f APL

material idto their vocational subjects. Several ins7r1-,:tc:rs we, 1-

making plans to incorporate many AP Objecives as par

instructional, objectives. As a res t of their supi9t=z,l7L-o'r=m1e.

. were de that this study be replited using-a ider 7 rnt of

vocational areas.
(

Findings of the study included the recommendation:.

'the-Art and the APL Curriculum Catalog be updated year

continuing- development of APL programs and materials.

State-o

the

r"
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the APL studies. the V-TECS proj,_ - :lave idenzif

ap propr: -Ojectives and :ass to guide instruc= for futrtiona_

compete further effort: are needed to util!..ze ---e ccnceots ia:0 a

part of program E or adults. To have effective it: -amen-

tation of :hi approach, st::_cessful experienced-b. = mod&ls need be

developer Inc .....sseminated co postsecondary and vocational .'..titutiots.

Definitions of Terms
'k

1. 'ACTI7IT: - in this case; the method, meant or manner of --)roce.zure
for accomplisning the stated objective

2. ADULT 7 .RMANCE LEA EL:(APL) PROJECT - a faie..7= procest the
'identified competencies. which, are Important to su:cess
as adults

3. ADULT ' ,IORMANCE LEVEL (APL) SURVEY OF THE.AMERICAN COLLE:2 TESTING
(ACT) PROGRAM - the Adult.APL Survey is an instrument
from the American College Testing Px6gram detigne_ for
diagnosis and evaluation of 'those cOmpetencies.-ttermssary
for adult living. The Adult APL Survey is based :m
research 'conducted by theUniyersity,o'f TeXas at litin
Adult Performande Level StuLet.

4. DESIGNATOR - objectives related directly to an area +DP knowledge and
followed by a number. The tasks follow the objectives
with the letter "T" used as the task.designator, then
followed 'by the number for that specific objective:
Thus, the designator code "fir-1, T-1" means #ealth Objective
One, Task One.

5. EVALUATION - examine and judge; appraise:: to ascertain or fix the'
value or worth of

.

o

6. GOAL STATEMENT -.a broad description of the.capability which the
functiOnally competent adult should possess for that
particular gereral knowledge area

3

7. KNOWLEDGE AREAS - the APL Study includes the five knOwledge areas.of
Health, Consumer Economics, Community Resources, C:cupa-

' Yr tional Knowledge, and GovernTent and Law.

8. OBJECTI'ES - the objective is the fundamental building block of the
APL description of competency. Each goal statement
is defined by a series of intermediate-level requirements
called objectives.

.8



9. RESOURCES - something t:-.1at ::a.-7A be turned t_ `'or support or help

10. TASKS

11. V-TECS

A-1

specifiNktua:iom which -reflects a requirement of the
objective. are sometimes referred to as "enabling
objectives".

-t an acromym Vc:ational Tec.:.-17_,I.al Education Consortium.
For infc=mta7.....7: on V-TECS, w=1,

V-TECS
c/o Southern Asscciation of C_Liege4 and Schools

PeaCh!t' S-.7:reet,!NE

Atlanta, G- 3C308

a

..
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I. INTRODUCTION

Adult and poste-secondary vocational education programs have been

:..ncreasing in,size and scope. This applied project recognized toe

prioiity to identify, describe; and evaluate existing vocational educa-

tion programs that are coordinated with the adult perfoTance level (APL)

coetency based approach. Furtiermore, the project supported the value

of developing and testing one or more models for APL/vocational education

interface. In general terms, the project was intended:

(1) to ascertain exi ing infusion or recent attempts to infus

the APL objectives. into the existing vocational programs for'

-"adults.'

to del/glop an APL Curriculum Catalog which describes APL materials

that are available and currently in,use invocational programs.

- develop-oneor more models that can be utilized to attempt

the fusiorj,c1/2. APL.into adult (and post-secondary vocational

education program's.
1

(4) t6 field test project research findings '(especially m4e1(s))
4 u

6
in exemplary programs'and uae appropriate assessments to

determine the

identified by

I a.

competency improvement in functional competencyr

national APL studies.'

Vocational educatida.

technically competent job

have been at the forefront

to instruction in the/past

Need and Problem

has been prl,marilvonEdxned with producing

applicants.. Therefo%, vocational ,educators

in
)

establishing competency based approaches

.several years. For example, sever)]. states.

ti



in association with the U.S. Air Force and the Navy have formed the

Vocational - Technical, Education Con sortium of States (V-TECS) to create

catalogs of.performance objectives and criterion-reference objectives

for several specific occupational areas.

.

(Z,-Such competency-base approaches to vocational education is proving

fruitful. However, competencies have tended to be viewed too narrowly,

-ignoring the need for vocational education to provide its students with
.4

total functional competence., There can be no separationof,technical and

functional life,skills. The person who suffers financial collapse because,
; *

of poor consumer practices or the person who ruins his health or runs

afoul the law because of ignorance 'is at to become a vocational failure

despite his technical competence. Research and experience supportsthe

.17

t
. -

belief that many vocational failures occur because of inabilitieS not

/ .

,

_related to technical incompetence. Failurte often occur because of
.

! 1
7 . ,

inadequate general life skills which supplement 'one's vocational skills.

Whether for job entry, re-entry, advancement or mid-career change, persons

need both vocational and general life-skill competencies.
o

The Adult Performance Level study conducted by the University of Texas'
.. , 1

has disclosed several performance-based objectives and.4tasks essential ta,05

functional adult life the area's of occupational knowledge, community
. . .

resources, healt , vvernment and jay, and qonsumer econoluics. These

competencies,-are attained through the application of communications,
\AK. ')

. .

',computation, interpersonal relations and problem solving skills. This

the

relationship can.be illustra6ed on the following grid:
1
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The major-contribution of the study has been to give guidance In the
4

development of a competency-baied approach to developing'a curriculum

which would essentially produce a functionally competent adult.

As"V-TECS guide s helped delineate criterion objectives for vocational
.

educators trx specific occupationt areas, adult corpdtency guides developed

from Oe APL studies helped; define performance based objectives for voca

tional educators in essential knowledge areas of life to support the V-TECS.

competencies;-V-TECS guides were created, to h 1p direct vocational education

.

I'

curriculum efforts to assur e that vocational ograms developed competencies
,

/ essential for functioning ih specific job areas. .Further, adult compftendy

guides were desighed to help rssure adult learners minimal competencies

4' c "essential to coping with the requirements offunctional Adult living 15.
1 *

Because research based efforts have yielded measurable objectives

in'the relatedlareas of technical competence and adult funceional competen ,
, .

.
, .

and because curriculum guides have'teen developed and disseminated

natiOgally, based on these measurable objectives in each of these areas.of

techfilcal andAfunctional competency, it is now feasible to deterinine and
1

2
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td. Measure the degree to whlch vocational program& utilize an'adult perform-

ance level.appreach. Furthermbre, an evaluation of this,approach on a

national 'scale can then provide data essential -to a) identifying the degree,

to which .APL objectives are lacking in vocational programs and b) determining
, .

. how components of existing APL objectivesJin vocational,programs are most

effectively fnfusea,with technically related objectives. This project

was designed to effectively meet both.these needs.,

4p

Statement of the 'Problem

'While post- secondary and adult vocational educationhave developed

at varying'degrees of emphasis, the major concern hasIbeen primarily the

bccuOational,oriented knowledge and skills with itieemphasis on

bomplementary and supplementary competencies. The: persons. enrolled in'

post-secondary and adult, vocational classes alsO need the opportunity to

develop cdmpetencies that they red forTunctioning effectively in today's,

society 4f they are truly tobe vocationally competent.

Adult PerformanceLevel Studies and the subsequent InstruCtional

Activities based upon the APL studies have identified, relevant curricula

that can support and complement vocational instructional programs. The

skills of communication, problem solving, computation, and interpersahal

relations are needed for effective.coPing in present day society.

The needs for education, relating to the APL studies are cleap-when

the results of the studies indicate that we have many functionally incompe-

tent persons in the U.S. In fact, one out of five adults lacks the skills

and knowledge needed to fundtion effectively in society and another 1/3

fdnction at a marginal. competency level.' The implication of learning to

overcome, these incompetencies'presents a problem worthy of intensive

effovts.

1 3



Many adults are seeking, social as well as econ7ic'Security. One

logical 144 for adults to obtain some competencies needed in coping with

everyday problems is:through

the vocational curriculum.

infusion of APL learning activities into

While competency botkoa. and, off the job is needed by-persons in

everyday. fudctions, a major problem of vocational educators is the inclusion
w

of learninglo meet life _needs. Two major problem areas related to adult

vocational education programs are apparent:

\
(I) What have been successful approaches to infusion of the APL

tasks into vocational programs for adults?

(2) To what extent can APL tasks be successfully-infused into voca-

tional programs.for adults?,

4
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II. i,RELATED LITERAT

There exists'one area of'educdtional research which may attract the

'attention of4not only critics but all ad61;rS Nto the de-
. -1

mend for a curriculum designed to equip learners with thefunctional

competencies. necessary f or success. in our society. Thdulr Performance

Level Study conducted by the University of Texas (NOrtheutt and the APL

Committee, 1973) helped define a system of adult needs that can be demonstrated

to be positively related to various measures of success in adult living, such

as annual income, levet of education, and.oceUpationai.jstatus. ThiS

body of research by implication has offered guidance for what should be

taught in adult vocational education programs. The:Adult-Functional

Competency Study (Northcutt and the APL Committee, 1973) attempted to

answer the question, rHoW functionally competent are ,S,. adults?":

Their research findings attested that overall, apprOkimately one fifth of

;U.S. adults. are "functionally -incompetent" and approximately one-third of

the alilifunctiOned with difficulty", while neat One7half demonstrated

that they were "profiCiently Competent", This estimate was based on a

representative national: sample of adults performing on indicators which

covered five general knowledge areas-- occupational knowledge, consumer
s

economics, government and law, community resources, and health--and four

skill areas--reading, problem solving, writing, add computation. All

APL estimates of competency were based on broad sectors of-human behavior

.and their limitations must be kept in mind. But,for the first time

there existed a-body of research that"attempted.to delineate what compe-

tencies are directly related to American measures of success--levels of

income, education, and occupational status.



-The relevance of the APL "competencieg- to adult and posts condary

vocational.education was quite apparent. Former U.S. Commis oner

of Education, Terrell H. Bell, in looking at Vocational Eduction in the

Future, J976 and Beyond, stated:

Emphasis will be.on problem - solving skills as well"as vocational
competencies. Vocational, education will continue to be respon-
sible for increasing cognit4i.Ve skills so that workezt are able
to,go. beyond entry level jobs. Emphasis will be placed.on'new
Curriculums and on such techniques as individualized learping.
Today, however, 15-20million American adults lack the simple
basic skills to sustain themselves and their families or to
avail themselves of the opportunitieS and assistance their
communities'offer. We must tprovide these basic skills along
with those that a changing technology requires.

In addition to technological advances ove'r the past decade, the demand

gor educational accountability has stimulated a trend toward competency

based education. Harland (1973) points out that the tax-paying population

is no longer willing to trust blindly in education. Lessinger (1973)

explains the concept of accountability as a public policy containing three

basil rights:

. (1)4Every individual has a right'to be'taught what he needs to know -

to take a productive and rewarding part. in society.

(2): The taxpayer and his elected representativeshave-a right to

know.what.educational results are produced by a given expenditure.

(3) The schodls have a right to draw on talent, expertise, and

technology from all sections of society.

The interest in accountability and, relevant curriculum content has

extended into the 10's and has stimulated much effort and research into

innovative ways of vocational education. Perhaps one of the most note-

worthy innovations has geen that of applying the scientific method for

developing relevant curricula based on task analyses of what people are

actually doing on the job (V-TECS) and coping skills for life (5NPL).

16



One of the most valid uses of the APL study was to use the ieseartr.

findings as a structure for'a competency-based curriculum for adult vote-
\

tional education programs.,.' From 1973-1975; experienced adult educators

-participated in Auburn University Adult Education Summer Instituted and

Follow-Up Workshops to develop instructional(modules based on tsks

/7.identified by .the APL study as necessary competencies for the average, adult

to succeed in life. Instructional modules develOped and published were , .

designed around five: general knoWledge areas:. Occupational Knowledge,

Consumer Econdmics, Health, Goverment and Law, and 'Community Resources.

Each instructionalModule-incorporates within its specific content

area three components: 'An'instructional goal, performance objectives, and

performance tasks. The first component of the instructional modules is

the instructional goal, a broad description of the capability which the

functionally competent adult should possess for that particular knowledge

area. A second compOnent.of the instructional modules is the. performance

objectives, which help to operationally define the instructional goal;

some degree of mastery of these objectives is required for true function01

conpetency. The performance tasks are the third component ofhe instruc-

-
ry

I

tiona modules and are a series of situation - specific requirements necessary

for s tisfactbry p,rformance accomplishment.

Another structural dimension of each instructional module is that the

. nucleus of each module (the content area of knowledge) places at the

instructor's disposal an outline of instructor and learner activities and

suggested resources needed to implement these activities. This structural

format of each instructional module coincides directly with the current

version of the APL description of competency'objectives (Northcutt and the

APL Committee, 1975).

17



In summa-y, the. Adult Performance Level concept may be a major educa-

tional breaK:hrough-for determining what competencies adults need to attain

rfor a succdfful life. For vocational education, a new foundation ,for

performance.based learning can now b ,constructed. Some approaches to':

this foundation have already, begun, the post' notable being.V-TECS. The

Adult Competency I55iructibnal Guides is an effort to establish a ne;

aspectof curricula for educational programs. Thisapproacht4 provides a

blueprint for developing coftpetencies in real life' needs that may relate

to vocational competencies in varying degrees., A consolidation of the

and other efforts should proVide a sound basis for models that when field

tested and revised could be exemplary projects that would guide futUre

post-secondary and adult mocatIonal programs. This effort would be expected

to help vocational education mdet the mandate for completing the challenging

task of furnishing a,comprehensive competency -based cuiriculum for voca- .

tional education..

18
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III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

J Project Goal

The goal of the pr9posed project was to bring about further the
a

infusion of adult and post-secondary vocational education "with an adult

t".

performance levtl competency approach. More-specifically4 the project

.proposed several goals:
4

$

04 1. The identification, description and evaluktion of t"1-e\
present "state-of-'the-art" in bhe.nation.

2. The development of an APL Curriculum Catalog which describes -

APL curriculum materials which are available and curiently
in use in vocational prtgrams.

3. 'The'formulation,of a model(s) for infusing adult and post-
, secondary vocational ellunation with an APL competency approach.

4.. The field testing of the model(s) within a minimum of 12
sites, to demonstrate its effectiveness and transportabi4ty.

Goal 1: State-of-the-Art

The initial. step of Ole project was the identification,:of those

414
existing adult and post-sedondary vocational programs throughout the natidh

which use an APL competency approach.' To identify relevant programs,

a.literature Mich and an .extensive effort to contact the adultand

post-secondary education Institutions were pl the search and

referrals made from the field a master list of programs meet the

criteria was developed. Following is an outlin= of this procedure.

1. Identified post-secondary vocational education programs within the

nation reported to be using an APL approach.

r

1.1 Conducted a literature search including the various relevant

clearinghouse holdings and dissertation abstracts.

,9
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1:2 Compiled a list of the vocational programs whichvhaVe purchased
ect

the Auburnijniv sity produced. APL Surriculut Guides.

/I 1.3 Contacted the 78 persons who have participated in National APL
.

.
.

.. .

Institutes at Auburn University q a listing of vocational
. , .-.)

.)

,j programs utilizing the APL'apilroach.

. .

1.4 Contacted-the.Post-secondaty vocation' al off cer Of eact- state

for a- listing of relevant pidgrams.
. .

1.5 Contacted the adult educaO.On prograt officer of each dtate for

. t a listing of relevant programs.

1.6 Contacted the Federal and Regional vocational and- acult educa-

tion officers for a listing of relevant program

1.7 Contacted the vocational education and adult edueatim profess-

.ional societies for a listing of relevant programs

1.8 Contacted university professors of vocational and ad-_:1t educa

'tion'for a listing of relevant programs

1.9 icontacted the University of Texas APL Project for a

relevant ptograms.

1.10 Compiled emaster list of possible

to be using an, APL approach.

Vocational

With the completion of the master list (1.10) the

listing of

programs reported

project

descriptive phase*(2)* A questionnaire was developed and'fiel

(see Appendix 8). It was administered to the identified prograr

1-order to determine if and to what extent APL objectives were _ll

in the program.- To verify the results of the

were made to the following selected programs:

Abilene, Texas, (b) APL/VED Project, Memphis,

a

ec used

questionnaire, c

(a) Adult Lear=1_1_ Center

Tennessee, (c) itevart=enz

* All numeral references in this section refer to Appendix A.
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Educion, Tallahassee, Florida. (d) Adult Learning Center,

Tampa, Florida.
.

, Y
-

. -.c.

As theIdata from the questionna e -:eived, they were analyzed

and
qmk,7

cddified.to detexmine the progr= patterns AO generalizations

which were described. This interpretiv process was verified by'a procedure

in which different rev4ewers came to separate agreement concerning these
9

pa4te4ns and generalizations. The descriptive phase of the project closed
.

with _the preparation of a monograph describing the-"state-of-the-art".

This monograph is included in Chapter 4, Results and End Products.

-.3o.a.1-2: The Development of" an API, Curriculum Catalog Utilizing APL -

Materials Which Are Available and Used in Vocationok Programs

There are currently several organizations-developing different kinds

Df APL materials. This project crew on these existing organizational
7

mate'rials rather than create more materials. This -project collected,

from around the nation APL materials which are presently available or

being devel ck, ped. After completing this,process a catalog of APL materials

useful for vocational education was'prepared. A copy of tnis catalog

can be found in Chapter 4.

Goal 3: Formulation of a Model for Infusion Adult and Post-Secondary
Vocational ducation With .APL Objectives

With the establishment of verified and reliable interpretative data

t

baSed on existing programs, building a model for infusing adult and post-

secondary vocational education with APL %bjectives began (3). The staff

researchers Pbrmulated a model which included procedures for administrative

implementation, assessing learner competencies, identifying learner needs,

recommending learner activities, assessing learner achievement and for

promoting continued learhimg even after the course was completed. A



a

descrlption of the model is in Thaptet.4. The model develqed by trle -staff

..as refined by biinging together an advisory bOard of experienced vocational

and adult

course of

were (a) Dr. Brent Halverson,

educator. The'advisory committee net six times during the

they project for, input: into the projeCt. llembers of the committee

Assistant Professor or Adult and Commu

`Education, (b) )r. Maynard
1

Iverson, Research and Development Coordinator,

and (c) Dr. Ruskeill Wilson, Edicpr of Adult Literacy and Basic Education.

Goa/ 4: To field test the model in 12 sites in order to demonstrate its
effectiveness and transplOrtability

With :he establishment of a model and the securing of APL materials

relevant to vocational eddcation, the model was pilotedin twelve Alabama
f

vocational programs. The programs selected for the pilot study had

administrative support for the projec: and a procedure for assessing

learner competencies, needs, and progress. Those instructors who were

selected receive ti6ning and continued assistance from the staff during

the pilot Phase f the project.

.AUTO BODY

The instructors and their programs are;

BUSINESS AND OFFI:E EDUCATIOI, (CONTINUED)

James E. :Aeeseboro
Carver State Technical Trade School
P.O. Box -175
Mobile, AL 36607

L. C. Rhone
MacArthur State
P.O. Box 600
Opp, AL 36467

Technical College

IBUSINESS AND OFFICE EDUCATION

Cathy Clement
Muscle.Shoals Area
P.O. Box 2186
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

Vocational Ctr.

1

Hulon NunnWallaceState Technical. omMunity:CollegeT.O.Box 250
Hanceville, AL 35.7:77

Frances LeSueur
Randolph-Roanoke Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 127
Wedowee, AL 3627E

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTRY

Charles Thigpen
Muscle Shoals Area'Vocational,Center
P.O. Box 2186 .

Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

22
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David Glo'er:
Muscle S Oals Area Vocational Ctr
P.O. '2.T86 -

Muscle SliFalbs AL 35662 ...

py D. Newton
Huntsville Area Vocational Etr.
2800 Drake Avenue, SW
Huntsville, AL 35805

RADIO-TV REPAIR

Jo finny H. Fears
Ta prosa-Alexander City Area

Trai7.:Lng Center
P.O. 838
Alexander City, AL 35010

WELDING-ir----
4

Paul D. Vaughn e
Albert P. Brewei High School and

Vocational School
,Route 2, BoX 149
Somerville, AL 35670'

Samuel Vinson
HuntsvilleArea Vocational, Center
2800 Drake Avenue, SW
Huntsville,,AL 35805

Jimmy Ycung

Randolph-Roanoke Area Vocational Ctr.
P.O. Box 127
Wedowee. AL 36278

As the model was implemented (5.4), all students were pre-tested for

on APL coMpL:encies as well aspurpose#of establishing a baseline

providing dt-agnost:_c data on each s udent's 'needs. The instructors were

assisted Dy the project staff as needed. Upon completion' of .the course,

a post test was used to ascertaim learner progress on APL competencies.

The Adult

utilizing

used for

APL Survey established Dy the American 6,bilege Testing Program

the UnIversity of Texas ACA.t Performance Level Studies was

oth th, ore and post test..g. This Survey measures the compe::

tencies == the four basic skills: communication, computation, inter:-

personal relations, problem solving, and in he five knowledge areas:

community resources, consumer economics, g ernment and law, health and

occupational knowledge.

The total project received continual feedback from participants,

Alabama State Department of Education personnel, and others related to

the project. This evaluative information was used to constantly guide

the decision making. Evaluative checks,:on data collection and interpre-

tation, were built into the plan (2.1, 2:4, 3.7, and 5..4.3),.



William Clayton, ,Assistant Director of Adult Education foroTensacola

'Junior College the third,yarty evaluator, assessed the project's compl±ancePfkN
.with objectives and plans. A summAtive evaluation report was proyided by

the evaluator and is included in Appendix,C
,

I
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IV. RESINTS'AND

)-
1

. ..

The experience and results
-

d erilawlrom this project 3sn d. the' end .

products produced can serve as a""kouridatiod,for further
I

development4of
. .

r
. .

Alabama's adult post-secondary vocational education proglam. 'The end
i

products were designed to facilitate transportability-of the results oaf

A

this project to other state and national programs. Several results and
r ,r *

end products were accomplished: ,,

D PRODUCTS

t
At,

' 1. The identification and description oc. those adult pott-secondar,

programs within the nation which were using an APL competency

approach.. An evaluiltive description of these programs or the

"state-of-the-art" entitledi Adult Performance Level instruction

in Vocational Education rogiams for Adults: A Survey; i

.included in this report which was disseminated to USOE, each

state department of vocational education and through the various

Microfilm clearinghouses.

2. An instructional model entitled: A Model for the Infusion of

Adult Performance Level Instruction With Adult and Post-Secondary,

Vocational Education for infusing adult post-secondary.vocaltional

education with APL competency concepts:'. The model which is

included in the final report was:

a. shaped and refined bvp experienced vocational andAPL educators.

b. field-tested and evaluated in 12 Alabama programs for validity

and transpOrtability.

c. disieminated through the proper vocational and adult education

4
microfilm clearinghouse and to all state departments of

voce onal ed4ation and to U.S.O.E: (see plan item 5.5). 2,1 /
-.5
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a

)
I .

. N ,

, -_,-

3 %. .The identification, description.; and evaluation of currently
.

.,
.

.

proAuced API, curricular materials in the nation. Those evalivated

4 as valuable to adult post.:isecondary yocational educationwere
,

, .. -a
- 4

cataloged-(see'planitem 4:.6),. ,The .end regUlt,'!the
/

Curriculum.,.,

..

;:: ., .

Catalog, is included in this report which ras.'disseminated to .

r^ . ,, .,
;.

U:S.O.E.%\t6 each'state department of vocational education,,_-

anil through :the proper ,yocational and adult educa on microfilm .

clearinghooes.

I
0*

2 6
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1. ST S70E-THE-ART

Adult Performance Level Instruction
In Vocational. Education Programs

For Adults: A Survey
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ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL INSTRUCTION IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS: A SURVEY

The purpose of this feport is to share information about the extent.

to which vocational education programs for adults are ncluding an adult

performance level (APL) component as an integral part of the program.
. _

An attempt will also be made to describe evaluate these programs...

The format of the report follows:

'1. A: rief lookt the concept of APL

2. Some implications of APL for Vocational Education

3. How the survey was conduCted

4. Summary of the findings

5. Description of APL/VE programs.

. .6. Evaluation of APL/VE programs

The Adult Performance Level Studies: A Brief. Description

In today's world; "lifelong'learning" is necessary, and educational

skills necessary for achieveinent of competency in coping with life skills

must be developed to an acceptable degree through the public school system

either id the regular elementary, secondary and post- secondary schools

or through adult credit, non-credit, or general educational development

programs. It was only a short time ago that headlines across the United
o -

States were informing us that "one out of five adults lacks the skills
.

, ,

and knowledge needed to function effectively in our society." AlEhough

persons'with more formal education were more competent than'those, with

less education, legislative leaders, college professors an4opersgns with

a great'deal of formal and informal educatidt have some educational needs.

These ire major findings of the Adult Performance Level (APL) Project
. f'
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.

conducted at the University of Texas at'Aus'tin. A central objective of

the APL project has been

economic and educational

that adults have need to

areas." The areas are-4

In' addition

to specify competencies which are functional to

success in today's society. It was discovered

develop competensiesli: live "general knowledge

1. Consumer-Economics
C

2. Occupational Knowledge

1/Pf

3. Community Re ces

4 Health

5./Kdovernment Law

to the general knowledge areas, four primary skills, that

seem to account for most

These skills are:

.

adult competency requirements were identified.

I. Communications skills (reading, writing,
speaking,. listening)

.

CcimpUtation skills2Y

3.

4.

Problem solving skills

Interpersonal relations ski

29



Reading

Writing

Speaking,
Listening

Computation

Problem
Solving

'Inter-
personal
Relations

THE API. MODEL OF. FUNCTIONAL-COMPETENCY

Consumer Occupational Community Government-
Econothics .Khowledge Health Resources and-Law

O
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Some Implications of APL for, Vocational Education

The APL findings have had obvious implications for programs in adult

basic education and APL objectives have rapidly,become an integral

part of numerous adult basic education programs. Elementarwand secondary

educators have become conscious of the Implications of the APL findings,

and increasingly use.APL objectives in their curricula. Some states have

made a certain level of mastery of APL objectives a requirement for high

school graduation.

Vocational educators have also actively sought to include APL

objectives in their curricula and programs. The assumption behind this

idea is that adult and.postsetondary vocational education programs should

.includeopliortdnities for learners to develop total functional competence.

The concern with ptoducing technically competent job applicants, though

wfruitful, has been considered by.someto be inadequate. Heseatch and
,

experience support\the idea that manyvodational failures, occur because

of inability nOtrelatedtttechticAl competence. Failures

- ,
of..itedeittAt*4ehkal life skills which supplement

ruler :404.4410.94/.0*6 been thet.adUlts who are

***,

one's technical

in need of

le:te04.14:APIAkiliA: This second assumption was

:!Functionally incompetent adults

-0061ere Unemployed, or had low level jobs.

.

04%

How The Survey Was. Conducted

In an effort to begin.identifying adult vocational education progrAms

using APL, the following steps 'were taken:

. A. literature search.was conducted of the various relevant
clearinghouse holdings and dissertation abstracts.

. A' list:Was compiled of the vocational programs which
purchased the Auburn University APL Curriculum Wdes.'



3. The WI:persons who participated in National APL Institutes'
at Aiiblirn University were contacted for a ri.sting of
vocational programs utilizing the APL approach.

,
,

4. Thelp,ost-secondary vocational officer of each state was
contacted for a:listing-of relevant programs.

5: The:;adult education program officer of each state was
contacted for a listing of relevant programs

6. Thejederaland Regional vocational and adult education
,officers were contacted for a,listing of relevant programs.

.

7. The;yocational education and adult education profesSipnal
soaietiee were contacted for a listing of relevant programs.

8.. University professors of vocational and adult education
were contacted for a listing of relevant programs.

9. The.University of Texas APL Projectwas contacted for a
listing of relevant programs.

Preliminary Questionnaire

The aboVe,mentioned contacts were reqUested to furnish us with names

and addresses Of individuals who were thought to have knowledge about.

programs injidult vocational education that-Would include an APL component.

4 A result of the contacts a Mailing list was comPosed'of the individuals

considered "probably most aware"-of such programs.. A preliminary question-

naire was sent to the ADO persons on the mailing list. Ninety-four of

these were returned and fifty-two were considered "positive" in the sense

that examination of the response indicated that APL skills were being included

as part of the curriculum in adult vocational, education programs.

Final Questionnaire

In tn effdrt to discover some specifics about 4: circumstances

...

surrounding these "positive" programs a more detailed questionnaire was

mailed to the fifty-two educators, involved. Twentythree of Oiese.weie,

returned, furnishing information on the teacher, institUtioni setting,

32,



decision -to use AFL, reactions of personnel, assessments of need and

achievements, content, and process.

Program Settings fl

The teachers ,ranged from 4 to 35 years teaching experience. Only

3 did not hold teaching certificates. They represented a variety of

institutions, community colleges having the highest representation,

i.e. 8. ulation of the areas served ranged from 1,000 to 400,000.

Nine reepondentS deScribed their -areas as rural or suburban. Two described

their areas as inner city.

Most respondents first -heard.of APL through their state

departments of education.. They reported that the decision to use APL.

was based on learners' needs and national findings that were recently

published. The decision,to use APL skills as content was primarily the

decision of the administrators. -That £cal needs were then into consider-

at ion is implied in the instructors' reactiorsito the administration's

decision to use APL. The reactions* were.stated as-"favorable" in 11of the

23 cases "because the instructors recognized the need in-the'learners."0-
-\.

Only two respondents indicated that instructors were "unfavorable in

411,their es se to teaching APL. The reason for a favorable response

was "extr- work."

Program Content

Occupational Knowledge ond Consumer Economics were taught slightly

morepften than e other knowledge areas of Community Resources, Govern-
,

menCand Law, Health. The basic skill of Interpersonal Relations

L,'"- -J
.

received very little emphasis, i.e:, taught very few times. There.waS

-'---7)i fairly even spread of emphasis over the other four basic skills of reading,

)
complication, and'problem solving.f



Program Arrangements

Eleven respondents stated that APL skills were integrated or infused

rather than taught at separate times. The intent of the questionnaire

in this case was to determine how frequently'APL content was integrated

with the vocational content. Some confusion resulted because most

:vocational programs, included a separate ABE (or learning skills) component

which had integrated APL content. Vus, APL was integrated, Alt not

with vocational tihittent.

As a result of this search, it was established-that:AM skills were

beini\aughtin one way or another to adult vocation students in community

colleges, technical schools, vocational centers, and correctional insti-
,

tutions in several states.



ts,

.Liibe responses to some of the questionnaire, items are presented below.

Summary of Findings

Not all respon4ents answered all the items on the questionnaire. (A

composite of `responses is attached).

How ipany years of teaching experience have you had?

4 years - 2
5 years - 1
6 years - 1
7 years - 1
8 years - 2
9 years - 2

10 years - 2
12 years - 2
14 years - 1
15 years - 1
18 years - 2
25 years - 1
27 years - 1
35.years -.1

How many years of experience have you had teaching adult vocational education?

1,year. - 3.
2 years 1

3/years 1

4:,years .1

5 years 1

--7 years 3

8 year's- 2
9 yeArs - 1.

10 years 1

12 years - 1
20 years - 1

Do you presently hold a teaching certificate?

yes -,15
- 4

your present position part-iime or full-time?

part-time - 4

full - time- 15



How long have you included APL skills as part of the curriculum?

1 month - 1
3 months - 3
6 months 1

1 year, - 5
11/2 years - 2

2 years - 2
3 years - 1
4 years - 2
6 years - 1
12 years - 1

What is your service area in.Vocational Education?

1.1

Adult Basic Education (ABE) - 6
Business and Office Education (BOE) - 3
Home Economics - 2
Agriculture'- 1
Trades and Industrial -Education - 1
Family and Child Development 1

Adult Education - 1

In what type of institution are you working'?

Community College - 8
Technical School 2

Area Vocational Centet -.2
Correctional' Institution - 2
Other

State Department Of Education - 1
s ,

Public School - 2 4

Adult Educatidn.Learning Center 2'

University - 1
Central Board. of Education Office -

What is the population of the area'served by your school (nearest 1,000)?

'Ss

1,000 - 1
3,000 -'1
4,000 - 1'
.5,000 - 1
10,000 - 1
27,000 - 1
34,000'- 1
47,000 - 1
50,000 - 1
65,000 - 1

3-6

75,000 1

80,000 - 1
84,000 - 1
100,000 - 2
200,000 - 1
300,000 - 1
310,000 - 1
400,000 - 1
600,000 - 1



What is :he setting of the area served by your school?

rural - 9
suburban - 4
urban - 7
inter city - 2
other - rural city; small city, all - 1. each

Your first contact with the APL tudies was through:

local school, adminiitrators -
state department of education.- 12
workshop - 13
national meetings - 3

The decision to use APL skills as, content in adult vocational class was
primarily the decision of:

school or program administrators - 11.
instructor - 6
other (State ABE) - 5

The decision ,to use APL is primarily based on:

learners' requests - 2
learners' needs - 12
national findings recently published - 7
other - 4 (teacher-recognized deficiencies, etc.)

If this decision was made by administratorS, what were the instructors'
responses?

4

faliorable - 11.

unfavorable -
r-

If this decision was made by instrUctors,ewhat)kere the adMinistrators'
responses?

favorable - 7
unfavorable 0

f3C.In cases where APL relatedilearning may not have been readily accepted by
learners, instructors, or administrators, what means were 'successfully used
to gain eventual acceptance?

materials
unbelievers shown how present courses were ineffective



In this class learners' needs and competencies are assessed or estimated by:

instructor-made tests - 10:
commercially produced tests 9

standardized tests - 9
observation by instructor of learners' reaction to learning

situations - 12
reports from employers of former learners - 2
reports from former learners - 4
reports:from adminiStratots - 3
other - 2 (instructor 'and advisory committee; criteria-referetAd

test).

Learners' achievements are assessed by:

instructor-made tests - 13 .

commercially produced tests provided with instructional
materials - 10

standardized tests.- 8
instructor observation and records of progress - 13
other -r3 (student requests; criteria-referenced tests).

What are some means that you use to promote a continuing interest in
self-improvement through further education by formal and informal means
(lifelong learning)?

emphasis on community resources
student orientation to campus
rap sessions
goal setting, career planning
credit for non - traditional .and prior learning

.

self -paced courses
news media promotion

Below is a grid listing basic skills for each general knowledge area of
the Adult Performance Level Studiei. Please circle A (always), S (sOmetimes),
or N (never), based,on how much you include these skills in each area as
objectives in your curriculum.

'

Community Resources

Reading r Always - 8
Sometimes - 7
Never - 0

Writing - Always '- 2

Sometimes - 10
. Never - 1

44,

Computation - Always - 2

.Sometimes - 10
Never - 1
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CommunityResourfces, continued4+

Problem solving - Always
Sometimes
Never

- 4

4.

8

1

Interpersonal relationships - Altays - 4
Sometimes - 8
Never 2

Occupational Knowledge- s'

Reading - Always - 8
Somettmeis - 7 1

Never ) - 0

Writing - Always - 4
Sometimes - 9
Never - 1

Computation - Always - 4
Sometimes - 9
Never - 0

Probleth'solving - Always - 6
Sometimes - 6
Never - 1

Interpersonal reliitionships - Always . 4

c. Sometimes - 8
Never" - 2

'Consumer Economics

Reading - Always - 9
Sometimes - 6
Never. - 0

Writing Always - 8
Sometimes - 4
Never -.2

Computation - Always - 9
Sometimes - 5
Never - 0

Problem solving - Always -

SoMetimes - 4
Never - 1

Interpersonal relationships - Always - 5
Sometimes - 7
Never - 2
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Health

Reading - Always - 7
Sometimes - 7
Never - 1

Writing - Always - 3
Sometimes - 9
Never - 1

Comff4tittiOn - Always 2

' Sometimes - 10,
Never - 1

Problem solving - Always -.3
Sometimes 9

Never 7 2

Interpersonal relationships - Alays - 3
Soniefimes - 8
NaiVer - 3

Government and Law '

Reading t Alwaysa - 6
Sometimes - 9
Never - 0

Writing - Always 4

Sometimes -.9
'Never - 1

a_

Computation - Always - 4
Sometimes - 7
Never - 2

Problem solving - Alwaya - 3
Sometimes - 9
Never - 1

Interpersonal relationships - Always - 2

Sometimes - 10
Never - 2

In using basic living,skills in your curriculum, do you teach them at
separate timed or do you integrate them with the vocational skills?

integrate - 11
separate 3
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joiDescriOtion of APL/VE Programs

The next step was to establish hOw to include_ APL objectives in an

already crowded Vocational Education (VE) curriculum.

N
Telephone and in-person Interviews were conducted with "individuals

. -

who were thought to be actively engaged in programs that contained an APL

component.. Some of these programs were still in the planning stage. The

interviews revealed that APL skills were taught separatelY from the

vocational skills. In most cases'APL skills were taught by those responsible

for the academic related skills, 7learning skills, or ABE, portion of the

totaProgram. A meaningful consensus of'actual time allocated for APL

instruction was difficult to determine. Ilk some cases APL concepts in one

or more knowledge areas were taught just one period each week throughout

the vocational program, thus separating APL from both academic and vocational

subject matter. In other cases the entire academic portionof the program

was "infused" or "integrated" with APL content. Another approach (tie
/,/

University of Texas pro'dect) involved infusing APL/skills with ABE as-a

pre-,or post-vocational course.

LL

Ao

Some sources-mentioned that the teachers of vocational subjects were

encouraged to, reinforce APL skillsin their technical skills classes when

it seemed appropriate. a Although there were a few reports of the resistance

of vocational teachers to reinforcing APL skills,themserves, the resistance

was reduced when teachers became aware of the value of APL skills to the

learners.

Thenumber of cases (or projects) where APL skills were taught to

adult vocational eduction students seems to be relatively small at the

present time. Twenty-three were identified through our study. However,
g

. .

enthusiasm is high and eight mare locations reported having plans for



developing programs in the near future. At least two of these (Washington;
?

D.C., and North. Dakota) were in the later stages of planning, having

already developedima

/
erials, and were planning'to launch programs in the

fall of 1978. Each case or project included several sites so the number

of adults receiving APL instruction through vocational programs was

actually largerthan might aOpear.at first glance.

y

Evaluation of APL/VE Programs

The overall objective implied in all the programsis to raise the

Adult Performance Level of people enrolled in adult vocational programs4

so that they will be able to function more competently in vocational and

other life roles. A test of the value of combining APL instruction with

vocational instruction should answer several-6est±ons, for the most part

centering around4pontent and approach.

Content.' A major' assumption is that vocational adult education

programs should include APL concerns', so that people will be successful

on jobs for reasons other than just technical competence.. How many people

leave their jobs because they lack APL skills? Precisely what are the

related APL competencies that learners lack? Do people who maintRin their

Jobs possess these, skills? Are some APL skills more job-related than
o

Others? Theiassumption that people who are without a technical skill

also need APL skills should alsol)e,investigated.

Approach. The following three patterns have emerged in this survey:

1. APL instruction isolated as a separate course (before,
Auririg, or 'after the yy prograt);

2. APL infused with the- established academic component.

'3. APL infused with the vocational and techni&l content.. .



TheSe patterns should be compared on variables such as learner achieve-

ment of APL and technical content, learner attitude toward the learning

.approach,. instructor attitude toward need, and effectiveness of programs.

0
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2. INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL

A Model For The Infusion
of. Adult Performance-Level
Instruction with Adult and
Post-Secondary Vocational

Education.
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A MODEL FOR THE INFUSION OF

ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL INSTRUCTION WITH

ADULT AND POST- SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1,

INTRODUCTION TO THE MODEL

Vocational educators have been primarily concerned with.producing

technically competent individuals. Some vocational educators consider

this an unnecessaril narrdw view and assert that there can be no sepa-.

ration of technical and functional life skills. Research supports the

idea that many vocational failures occur because of incompetence that has

nothing to do with technical skills. This instructional model is based

on the assumption that perSons need both technical and general life skill

competencies.

%

,

The Adult Performance Level Study conducted by the University. of

Texas has disclosed several performance-based objectives and tasks essential
"

to a functional adult life in the areas of occupational knowledge, community

resources, health, government and law, and consumer economics. These

competencies, are attained through the application of communications,

computation, interpersionai relations, and problem solving skills. The

major contribution Of the study has been to give guidance in the develop-

.

MSnt of a competency -based approach to developing a curriculum which would

essentially produce a functionally competent adult.

The following pages describe a mo 1 for instruction developed a':

Auburn University. This model could be described as a pattern for developing

a model, because it consists-of an outline or structure applicable to any
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vocational teaching area. Twelve instructors in seven vocational areas "'

tested this pattern or model and developed idstruconal plans-for use

in their vocational classes for adults. Six of these instructors had

indepth traihing in the use Of V=TECS catalogs and related competency

based materials. ExaMples of their applications are included in the model

description.

The model is not a ready-made, ,self - contained bag of tricks. Its

application takes time, effort, and imagination. Following is a list of

the twelve vocational instructors who participated in field testing`'

this model.

AUTO BODY
James E. Cheeseboro
Carver StateJTechnical Trade School
P.O. Box 7175
Mobile, AL 36607

L.C. Rhone
MacArthur State Technical College
P.O. Box 600
Opp, AL 36467

BUSINESS AND OFFICE EDUCATION

Cathy Clement
Muscle Shoals Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 2186
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

HUlon Nunn
Wallace State Technical ComMunity College
P.O. Box 250
Hanceville, AL 35077

' CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION

Frances LeSueur
Randqlph-Roanoke Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 127
Wedowee, AL 36278

4J
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CARPENTRY

Charles Thigpen
Muscle Shoals Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 2186
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

HORTICULTURE

David Glover
Minacle Shoals Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 2186
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660 r.

Troy D. Newton

Huntsville Area, Vocational Center
2800, Drake Avanue, SW
Huntsville, AL 35805

RADIO-TV REPAIR

Johnny H. Spears

lallapoosa-Alexander City.Area Training Center
P.O.' Box 838

Alexander City, AL 35010

WELDING

Paul D. Vaughn .

Albert P. Brewer High School and Vocational. School
Route 2, Box 149
SOMerville, AL 35670

Samuel Vinson
Huntsville Arealrocational Center
2800 Drake Avenue, SW
Huntsville, AL 35805

Jimmy Young

Randolph-Roanoke Area Vocational Center
P.O. Box 127
Wedowee, AL 36278
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RATIONALE FOR THE MODEL
ti

The instructional model developed at Auburn University is unique

in.comparison with others across the country. When deciding on the.

approach to teaching APL skills to adults in vocational education classes,

the projectpersonnel first considered the following options..

1 .A pre-vocational component in APL content

2.. A post-voCational component in APL content

3. Using time weekly for a separate APL class

The idea of a pie-vocational course was rejected because it was
-

)
.feared that the volunteer learners who had paid for a voCatiorIal class

would have difficulty accepting just APL content. The post-vocational

idea was considered somewhat more favorable because the instructors could

possibly have time to build rapport, to create positive attitudes toward

learning, and to xpose learners to their individual needs for APL skills.

However, this idea also was rejected_because it was assumed that once the

learners completed their content in the technical area they would be anxious to

disc.antinue class. The third option, of separate weekly APL instruc-

tional periods, Was never entirely rejected. 'The model accomodates the

possibility of using this approach where the instructor views it as

applicable.

Insthe eventually developed model.APL skills are taught along with

technical knowledge and skills.: In some cases there may be little difference

between the technical and skill andhe APL skill, e.g., taking

accurate measurements. Insuch cases little time need be devoted exclu-
'

sively to, the APL skill. In-otter cases the APL skill may at first appear

unrelated but.the instructor presents ith,iesea job skill. 'For example,

the APL skill of addreAing envelopes is-presented in the conte25./Of
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ordering parts or sending in reports. This approach seemed most suitable

because it offered flexibility and lacked some of the disadvantages of

the other approaches.

Briefly stated

are as follows:

COMPONENTS OF THE MODEL

the components or distinctive features of the model

* Local Administrator's' Support

* Ii?.Structor orientation program

* Pretest/Post-test

* Priority ranking of objectives

* IdeAtifying and securing resources

* Selection of methods and techniques

* Continued assistance from project personnel

* .Evaluation

ASSessment of the Model
.:/2. Informal Instructor Evaluation

Local Administrators' Support '

Adult Vocational education classes in Alabama are held in many

-different types of schools, recreation areas, industry etc. This project

selected instructors who held theft classes in two different types of

school settings which necessitated gaining the support of-two different

groups of administrators. Four of the instructors held their class in

post-secondary institutions which means that support for the project and

permission for instructor participation had to be gained from the President

'of the institution. a

The other eight linetructors-in-the project held their classes in

secondary institutions, either Area Vocational Centers or a combination-
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high school and vocational school. ApprOval for instructors to participate

from these schools was gained from the superintendent of the district

in which the school was located as well as the principal of the school.

After adMinistrative suppor assured, instructors selected,.a

.

Memorandum of Agreement (see Appendix E) was signed between. the instructor

and the Project Director. This agreeMent outlined the responsibilities

of each party sand helped to clarify the aims and goals of the project to

the instructors.

* Instructor orientation program

The instructor orientation program at Auburn took the form of a

weekend workshop (see Appendix E). The overall objective of theoworkshop

was thalthe instructors would be able to infuse APL objectives and learning

activities with vocational objectives' and learning activi *s Examples

of handouts are in Appendix E.

Broad Objective: The workshop participants will be able to
effectively infuse their present vocational
curriculum with APL objectives and learning
activities.

Specific Objectives: I. The participants will be informed
about APL study findings.

2. The participants will be introduced to
APL materials.

. The participants will become familiar
withthe concept "infusion" as used in
the instructional model.

The following activities were designed to meet Ole listed objectives.
N

The participants:

1. listen to a transparency presentation
about APL.

2. view slides descriping APL study findings
and. recent programs utilizing. APL concepts.



3. take the Adult .APL survey.

4. examine APL materials and listen to a
presentation (se Appendix E).

5. participate in a guided discussion on the
concept of "infusion."

6. view a demonstration lesson where APL
is "infused."

7. work in groups using instructional planning
sheets to develop sample lesson plans
(see Appendix E).

Pretest/Post-test

The pretest is considered a necessary diagnostic tool. There

is no need to use valuable clasS time (or preparation time). meeting

objectives that ha've already been met. The pretest helps he instructor

to set priorities for both the c as a whole and/or for individuals.
ii

All adults who/registered fsr the vocational classes taught by instructors

in this project were pretested. At the conclusion ofthe vocational

classed, all adults still enrolled were post-tested.

The Adult APL Survey published by. the American College Testing

Program was used for both pre and post-testing.

* Priority asking of objectives

The finking of objectives is based on (a) the needs as diagnosed on

the pketest, and (b) the nature of the Nmcational skill being taught.

For example, the pretest results may indicate that learners lack map reading

skills. The radio-television instructor in the Auburn project thought

spending time on map reading skills was worthwhile because TV repairmen

do pick-up and delivery. Map reading in this case fit into the nature

of the vocational skill. He gave it a high priority. Other instructors

did(no,t give map reading a high priority. A Needs Assessment Form was
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developed to enable the'instructor to plan an individual competencyL

based program for each adult learner, based on'the ranking of objectives.

A copy of the needs assessment form appears in Appendix E. The instructor

fills out one form for each learner by circl g the(item missed on the

pretest (Item Analysis-column on the form), and the in2icating if the

circled item applies or relates to the vocational subject. Both columns

need to be considered as priorities are set. Ideally, priorities are set

on an individual basis, but there may be exceptions. Three instructors

in the Auburn project spent group time on computing percentages (Item 22)

because a large majority of their learners missed that item. The

"designator" col iskeyed to the Adult Competency Instructional Guides.

/-
This column is by no means complete but gives the instructor a place to

start in finding activities that help the learner to overcome a specific

need.

* Identifying ?and securing resources and

* Selection of methods and'techniques

V
These two components of the model are necessarily tied together.

InstructOrs complete an instructional'-planning sheet (Appendix .E) according .

to directions. Sources of materials and ideas for activities are suggeste

, N
in Auburn University's Adult Competency Instructional Guide and other similar

guides. ..The Alabama instructors used their adult learners as sources

when possible.

,

V-TECS, a series of catalogs of objectives and,performance guides

for varigus vocational teaching areas, Was used by several of the instructors

in the project in Alabama. The detail with which learner performance is

discribed in V-TECS catalogs served as an asset to infusing APL. The

use of these catalogs and other cpipetency based curriculum matials
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assisted the instructors by presenting suggested analysis of'steps in eich

task which the learner was expected to perform.
V

Continued assistance from project personnel'
.

In the project conducted through Auburn. University, project personnel.

assistance was necessary because unique situations call for individual aid

and guidance. Auburn personnel worked on-site andby phone with the

individual instructors and also conducted a second Workshop in which the

instructors could share problems as well as progress. 'Agenda for the

Final Workshop is in Appendix E.

Evaluation

The'project was evaluated using the follpwing two methods: (1) Asses:

ment of the Model, using a pretest--post-test comparison and (2) Informal

'Instructor Evaluation.

1. Assessment of the Model

The 12 project instructors pre ested and post-tested the 179 adults

'in their adulevocational classes using the APL Adult Survey by American

College of Testing. Only the scores of 134 learners who had both pre and

post-test scores wereused.

In this study, the correlated t-test (EdwardS, 1969) was used to

determine the difference between the pre-test and post-test scores.

According to Fox (1969) when Change or difference is being tested in two,

sets of data from the same people and the data 'A the second set of obser-

vations is related to the first, a t-test for correlated means4is generally

used.

Indicated in Table 1 is the number of adult learners, their total
0

pre-test mean,iost-test,t-value, degrees of freedom and level of significance.
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Table 1

NUMBER OF ADULT LEARNERS, TOTAL PRE-TEST MEAN,
TOTALPOST -TEST MEAN, T -VALUE,

DEGREES OF FREEDOM AID
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL

Mean
Number 'Total Pre-test Total Post-test t-value df sig.

134 33.27 36.17 8.21 133 p .05

Using tWt-test of correlated means, a significant difference

at this .05'level of significance was found.

2. Informal Instructor Evaluation /t

The instructors presented at the Final Project Workshop on

informal evaluations of class learner response and classroorx partici-

pation. This evaluation was4;rideo-taped for future reference; however, -

several instructor comments, taken _directly from ,the Video `tape, are as

follows:

Business and Office: "This is the most enthusiastic group I have
.

had. I like to feel that it is because of the APL approach, but at this

point we can't really say. If the attitude continues until the end I

think L'can say it is because of APL.

"The initial reaction to the'word TEpt was the only kincnf problem

I have encountered, and that was solved quickly. They have all been

really cooperative' and willing to learn."

.Business and Office: "My students are very enthusiastic about'the

`accounting portion. They really want to learn this, and they feel like

it will help them in their work."
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Welding: "The results from the APL test did affect my lesson plans'

indirectly. Results of this test gave me a better understanding of the

students' needs, which was the diagnostic purpose of the test, and it will

:help me place more emphasis where-needed."

Radig/T.V.: "They wanted some use for the English that they had

-keen sitting through for seven year-00

'Tnsteiid of-just knowing what.a verb and adjective area they want to

see how they are used in everyday life,.ecause once they've completed
,

that course in schol, they fold their papers and forget about it. But

if they see where it's needed in- everyday life they'll pull those notes

back but and use them.

.1
pity administrator is also in favor of competency-based_ education.

. .

'Then there's learning here, in interpersonal relations.,
r mss.

contact is much,More'Impartant in thistype of work than in
,

.

ofW6sk.,'"

. 1.
4 ,

,.

Auto Body:. Olie area that particularly fascinates them ig coMputing

P4rcentagei; they love It This is directly related to their jobs; esti-

Tbis'fcind%of.
-4(

.

some other binds.

mating. labor on jobs; cutting quarter panels for cars', etc., They also.

enjoyed the area of labels. They,never realized the little label on

.
that )can Meant so much - how much tocut the paint -.it's on the can.

They didn't realizet this hefore.
A

Welding:. "I have invited some res urdefpeople from welding supply

companies to discuss testing andorder ng supplies, etc."

Horticulturel "Linfused th&things.thata felt like from the

test needed to be stressed. I infused. APL tfttO the regular program. If

they didn't miss items much on the test I didn't stress them in class.

I found out they have a very positive attittidetoward this ;APL. :Our
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1
adult education supervisor is Nery much in favor of the4APL approach.

After seeing my lesson plans he made the comment that he.wished all the

instructor)1there would take this approach to teaching."

Carpentry: "After I gave the APL test, I told theeto compute the

board feet of lumber that will he in their project, then get prices from'

three people and compare them. We use catalogs to find. out exactly

that they need.' I told them to prepare a letter, etc. We accomplishla

lot by interaction, helping each other."

; Auto Body: "I find thatLif the instructor can teach as much as

possible of, that related material himself it has more meaning for his

students, because we can relate it directly to the skill area. My admini-

strators are very enthusiastic about the program. My director thinks it

should be incorporated into the antixe pIpgram."

Auto Body: "The APL test had approximately the same effect as the

pre-test in the PAVE:project, except we were not measuring skills as in

the PAVE project: You know a student can adapt to a certain situation

because you have:proven its need with the test.",

EFFECT&ENESS OF THE MODEL.

)
'The,project participants pretested and post-tested the learners in

their adult vocational classes. The results indidated that the learnert

did make ,substintial gains in their Adult APL Survey scores%

The instructors' informal evaluation of the effectiveness. pf the model

Vere'also positive. All of them reported that they planned to continue ,

*infusing AFL'with.iheirvocational curriculum plans for adult clastes next

year. Some of these, those who are high school and post-high vocational-

Technical teachers, have infused APL with the technical instruction in



their daytime classes. These decisions to extepg the concept of "infusion"
2 .

to other classes are basedon the learners' response the relevance of

APL skills. The instructors reported high in erest in APL and seemed to

think that it contributed to the learners' .motivation.

For instructors in this Project, the model appears

effective.

to have been



3. APL CURRICULUM

CATALOG



CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION OF

ITEMS IN THIS CATALOG
o

Items included in this catalog were chosen because (1) they are

effective and thorough in presentatiod,,enkkl, curriculum and instructional

techniques, and (2) they are reported to have been used in vocational

prograMs, and (3) they are available on order. Some items were rejected

far inclusion on the basis of availability, some on the basis of inade-

quacy.

ADULT 'COMPETENCY INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE

Based on Adult Performancii. Level A cooperative effort of Auburn

University's Vocational and Adult Education Department, Dr. Harry E.

Frank, Project Director, and the Alabama State Department of Education,

Adult Basic. Education Division, Norman O. Parker, Coordinifor, 1916.

Description. A very detailed instrUcttonal guide for teaching adults

,needed skills. In two large volumes, one of which treats OCcupational

Kdowiedge, Community Resources, and.Government and Law; the other Consumer

Economics and Health. Attempts completeness in its wide variety of

objectives and tasks'for'adults in each knowledge area. For each task,

the instructor's activity, the learner's-activity, and the resources

needed are specified.

To order: Send $6.00 a volume to Dr. Harry E. Frank; 203 Petrie Hall,

Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama 36830.
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,LEARNING INFORMATION FOR EFFECTIVE LEARNING

Adult Coping Skills Reading Modules. Based ou Adult Petformance Level

Studies. By.Jo Smith, Auburn University, and BObbie L. Walden, Alabama

State Department of°Education. Published 1976.

Descriatim. In two,volumes: "No. 17" deals with Health, Occupational

Knowledge, and Government and Law, "No. 18" with ConsuMer Economics and
.

. ,

CommunitrResources. A very practical guide for instructing the learner

in the fundamentallvocabulary (i.e., the basic words, phrases, et .)

of .each kno*ledge area. It includes techniques such as the u s "of

vocabulary card*., games, and questiOnnaires-- designed to instill coping

skills for adily. life. Some of these skills include first aid measures,

safety precautions, nutrition planning, reading want ads, writing job

applications, and shopping intelligently and economically..

To order: Send $3.00 a volume to 203 Petrie Hall, Auburn Universit

Auburn,: Alabama 36830.

'JECTSUMMARY.ANT-SELECTED CURRICULUM MODULES

4.

California Adult Competency Education. A Process Approach to Staff and

Curriculum DeveloTent Bbr.Competency-Based Adult Basic Education.

Description. Thivell-Organized teaching guide preaenti a variety of

Unusual and quite imaginative techniques for teaching skills in the

knowledge areas -of OcCupational KnOwledge, Consumer EconomiCsiHealth,

and Gove t and Law' ("Community Resources" seems to be subsumed in

Government and Law). There are many "Unfinished Dialogues" which would

aid the student in becoming conversant with the vocabulary and practical

knowledge of handling such matters as check-writing, credit buying,

o .
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and the purchasing of specific things such as life insurance and televiiion

sets.

THE FINAL REPORT N. PROJECT CAREER SUCCESS

By Diane Marinelli, Coordinator; Nancy Hess, Instructor; and Patricia

Painter, Instructor. Venice-Lincoln Technical Center.

Description. Gives the instructor numer9us exercises in the five areas

of. APL competencies, including: making out budgets, reading want ads,

simulating a job interview, identifying.community agencies for specific

help, writing letters to government officials, describing first aid measures,

and telling time. Lists a number of further reAarences/resources and

prOvides addresses of publishers of these materials. Includes summary of

APL teacher competencies.

For information: Write Venice-Lincoln .Technical Center; K. Duane Rankin,

Director; South Fourth Street; Venice, Illinois 62099.

Phone: 618-876-7792 or 876 -2222.

APL CURRULUM GUIDE

t

APL Ohrriculum Gdide of Pensacola Junior,College, School of Education,

.Department of ult Basic Education, Pensacola:Florida.

Description, ,This rriculum guide is based on a coherent general theory

of adult functional competency. It states many "goals" and "objectives"

for learners in each area of knowledge covered by APL Studiiis and provides,

a quite extensive bibliography of related materials. It gives a small

number of detailed sample techniques for the. transmission of information'

to the learnek
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PROJECT -LINK APL /ESL PROGRAM

Kishc.;aukee College, Malta, Illinois 60150. Phone: 815-825-2086.

Description. Does not attempt to be a comprehensive guide to APL instruc-

tion, but rather presents .a curric414m unit on banking with useful

vocabulary lists, clear exercises, and illustrationt.

For information: write abo4eaddress,

THE APL SERIES: COPING IN TODAY'S. SOCIETY

APL Project, University of. Texas, Austin, Texas 78712. To be published'

1".

by Harcourt, Brace, and Jovanovibh, available Spring 1979.

Description. Will feature work books in ell five knowledge areas of

APL. Also reading books, teaching manuals,and various cassettes and

other media material will be available.

THE AFL SERIES .1 COPING IN TODAY'S SOCIETY

Harcourt, Bruce,,and JOvanovich. Available in Spring 1979.

Description. -All five areas, books in each areateaching manual, work,

boOks, zeading books, audio cassettes, various media material.

LEARNING FOR LIVING

Instructional Module and Compilation of Resources for Adult Basic Education.

Memphil State University. . 4.

Description. Bound in a loose-leaf notebook which allOWs the includian,

of further related material, this is a clearly organized teier's guide

for instruction in'Oupational Knowledge. g lucid overview introduces
0 ,
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the guide.' There are clear statements of goals and objectives. Learning

activities include: compiling a list of Aurces that may lead to employ-

ment,.studying a list of words and abbreviations often found in want ads,

looking at and analyzing'ids; taking on the telephone with prospective

employers, and leUrning about state and public_employment agencies.

Includes forms for student evaluation, for the "Learning for Living"

module.

For information: Write Adult Education Center, 102 Education Building,
/

Memphis .State University, Memphis; Tennessee 38152. Phone: -901-454-2136.

THE ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL

?COMPETENCY -BASED HIGH sdRooi, DIPLOMA PILOT PROJECT
A

k

The University of Texas at Austin

Description. ;Develops criteria and'implementation plans for a Competency-

Based high schoOl diploma. Explains distinction between "GeneraliZedC

and "individualized" competencies. - Gives "APL Objectives, for Functional

Competency" and presents brief guide`Yor instructing "Life Skill Activities."

-p.

1975 -76 PENNSYLVANIA ADULT BASIC EDUCATION ASSESSMENT PROJECT:
.

AN EXAMINATION OF THE APt CONSTRUCT AND

tlEzppw's PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

Adult Basic Education Section, Department of Education; Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania.

Description. , Gives a clear and thorough explanation the application

of APL studies. Provides statistical reports of the studies done at

Pennsylvania State,using APL instruction. A background book, not a
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curriculum guide.

For information: Write the above address.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES TEACH:FIR GUIDEBOOK

Project REAL: Relevant Education for Adult Adult Basic Edu-

catiOn, Warren City Schools, Warren, Ohio.

Description. In fivevhimies (one on each of the fie areas of knowledge

in the APL studies), this is a handy curriculum guide, clearly written ,

and Conveniently and attractively packaged. The "Community Resources"

volume covers guidance -in the contacting and use of such agencies and/or

media as the public library, the postal service; thettelephone company,

newspapers, and reference books. The "Government and Law"-volume defines

functiOns of city, county, state, and national governments. It also

explains such matters.as voting, taxes, and the rights of tenants and

landlords. The "Itealth:and Family Living" voluMe'includes tips on.indoor

safety', first,aid, nutrition, and even some advice on how to help children

with their schoolwork.

For information: Contact above listed adress.

A CURRICULUM GTJID FOR ADULT EDUCATO

Based-on the A ult Performance Level S,ty4y. Curriculum Research andT
, r

Development Custer; University'Of Rhode Island.

I

Description. Introduced 0 a valuable1"Overview of. Objectives," this

guide is nicely organized throughout. It works within the familiar

framework of "goals" and "objectives." A list of resources and a list

of behavioral objectives for evaluating student progress are:provided.-
c

The resources are keyed. to various reading levels.



SURVIVAL SKILLS STUDY

r
A curriculum guide developed by,thl Pulaski County Adult Education' Center,

723 Cumberland Street, Little,Rock, Arkansas 72202.

Phone: 375-1121.

Description, "A curriculum guide developed for use by the Pulaski County

Adult EdUcation Center for implementation of a curriculum designed to

meet the objectives identified.by the Adult Performance Level (ARL).

Study." Community Resources "is not treated as'a,separate knowledge

area but is integrated with the other four areas." The curriculum guide

Sheets list "What to teach," "How to teach," and "materials" for numerous

objectives- in-Occupational Knowledge and in "Community Life Skills"

(GoVerament and Law, ConsumerEcanomics, and Health). Providei "Materials/

.Resource List." Does not give exercises, tests, etc., for classroom 461

as do some guides.

For information: See abOve address and telephone number.

CORPORATION AND OTHER COMMERCIALLY PRODUCED MATERIALS ARE. AVAILABLE

FROM THE FOLLOWING:

The Psychological Corporation
)) Industrial Services Division

757.Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017 (212) 888-3132

RelevaWProductions, Inc.
319 GuftBlvd,
P.O. Box 68
Indian Rocks Beach, Florida 33535

Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Ave., Dept. 53
Chatsworth, CA 91311
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V. PROJECT SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose. of this project as staed in the proposal-"to further

bring about the infudion of adult and post - secondary vocational educatioi

with an adult performance.level competency approach" Was successfully
.

;

accomplished and is described in Chapter 4 under the section entitled:
.

A Model. for the Infusion of Adult Performance Level'Instruction with Adult

and Post-Secondary Vocational Education.

Included in the Instructional Model are tee components or distinctive

features df the model,and are listed as follows: Local Administrators
. -

support, Instructor Orientation program, Pre-Test/Post-Test; Priority

Ranking of Objectives, Identifying and Securing Resources, Soleeiion of

Methods and Techniques Continued assistance.from Project Personnel, and

*Evaluation..

From the learners pre and Post-test scores and the informal teacAr

evaluationi already reported, the model was found to be effective for this

group. Several limiting factors to this model should.be noted: (1) not
-

all of the 65 objectives listed by the APL study were taught in any class.

The number of objectives taught were necessitated by the needs of the

learners and the nature of the vocational area; (2) several objectives
40-

taught in one vocational area were not applicable to anbther vocational

area; (3) due to the needs of the adults, objectives taught differed in

the'same vocational areas; e.g., map reading was taught in an urban auto

body class but was not found necessary in a'class held in a rural area.
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In addition tp developing and field testing an instructional model,

the project also developed two monographs entitled Adult Performance Level

Instruction In Vocational Education: A Survey, and APL Curriculum Catalog.

The first monograph reports the "State of the Art" in a nationwide survey

.of adult vocational programs that were described as riSIng-a APL component.

The second' monograph is a catalog of APL materials that are available and

currently in use in Adult Vocational programs.

On the basis of research accomplished through this study the following

recommendations are made:

Recommendations

olp
Curriculum Materials

1. Because of the continuing development of curriculum materials,

the APL CUrriculum.catalog should be revised frequently.

Because of the continuing development of APL curriculum materials

and the need to stay current, additional sources'bf materials

004ould be sought yearly.

3. Although there is a wealth of APL curriculum guides foi competency-

based education, a larger number of APL guide; should be specifi-

cally designed or'altered forte infusion of competency education

into liocational programs.
1

State of the Art

1 4. Present indications are that.grograms for instructing adult

vocational learners in APL skills are increasing in number.

Another national survey should be conducted within two years to

determine the trend of such programs.

5. 'New sources of information should be discovered to increase the

validity of the "state of the art" survey.

I '
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Additional Research

6. This study should be replicated using randomly selected instructors

divided into experimental and citrol groups including a.wider

representation of :vocationalareas.

7. A comparison study of technical skills of vocational learners

in APL infused vocational classes with those in regular vocational

classes is needed to confirm or reject the idea that time spent
.°0

on APL hinders development of technical-skillp.

JO?
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r- OUTLINE OF THE'PROJECT PLAN OF ACTIOk

1. Identified post-secondary vocational education programs wftfiin the

,nation reported. to be using an APL approach.

1r1 Conducted a literature
4
search including,the various relevadt

clearinghouse holdings and dissertation abslracts%

1.2 Compiled a list of the vocational programs which have purchased

the_AUburn University produced APL CUrricUlum GuAdes.

6

1.3 Contacted the 78 persons who have participated in National APL

Institutes. at Auburn University4for a.listing.orocational

programs utilizing the APL approach.

1.4 Contacted the post-secondary vocational. officer of each state

for a listing of relevant prograMs.

1.5 Contactedlthe adult education program offiCer of 'ellch state for
.

a listing of releVan't programs.

1.6 :Contacted 40e Federal and Regional vocation

offiferi for a list4mgof.relevantprograms.

1.7:-Contaaed the. vocational education and adult educatibn professional

Rocieties for a. listingiof relevaftt programs.

91

and adult education

1.8 Contacted univprsity professors of vocational and adult education6

for a listini.of releva4t progr4s.

4..9 Contacted the University of Texas APL Project for
A
a listing of

relevant programs.

19:10 Compilecta master list of possible vocational' programs reported

to be using an APL approach., )

tj

I



2. _Described the aignificant adult and post-secondary ,Vocational education

programs within the nation which are using an APL approach,

2.1 Developed andlield tested a questionnaire designed to : ascertain

if and to what extent krl, objectives are implemented within the

identified vocational program.

2.2 By mail, administered the questionnaire to those programs identi-

fiediin objective 1.

2.3 -.Administered two follow-up mailings to non-respondents.

Q

2.4 Made on -site visitations to four of the responding programs.

2.5 Evaluated, codified and identified,a generalized pattern withip;,

the descriptive data.

!2.6 Prepared and 44sseminated a monograph descriptive.of the "state

of.ehe art" as determined by objective 1 and 2.

. Formulated a model for fusing post-secondary vocational instruction

with APL concepts which included:

3.1 administrative procedures_ 'for implementing such a program.

3.2 procedures for 'assessing learner competencies.

33 prdcedureS for assessing learner needs.

3.4 procedures for recommending learner activities.

3.5 procedures for assessing learner achievement.

3.6 refinement of the model.through consultation with an advisory

group of vocational and adult education.

.4, Secured from_selected sources around the natibm,a collection of

curriculum materials now developed:or beingdeveloped.

41 Contacted the adult education program Officer of each state

for a listing of programs developing APL materials.

4.2 Contacted USOE division ofadult education for listing of

programs.developitIvAPL aterials.

72.
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4.3 Contacttd-4-he. University of Texas for a listing of programs
''-

developing APL mate ials,.

"=-

4.4 Contacted the 78'personi whio have-Talcipated'in national

APL, institutes at Auburn University for leads-C6programs

developing APL curriculum materials.

4.5 Contacted all programs which have purchased the Auburn University

APL Curriculum Guides -br leads on programs develdOing further

APL related materials.

4.6' Prepared a catalogue of APL Vocational materials for dissemination.

5. Piloted the refined models fOr effectiveness in twelve selected

Alabama adult post-secondary vocational programs.

5.1 Selected programs which:

5.1.1 had.administrators wiling to work with the project

5.1.2 had a minimum of ten students

5.1.3 assessed learner competencies. early in the course

5.1.4 helpea'learners identify needs

5.1.5 assessed the learner's-acquired competencies

542 Through personal visitations oriented administratprs to the

purposes.and processes of the project.

5.3 Trained the instructors of the twel participating programs

in a two dayworkshop-which included:
r f

5.3.1 Universitvgraduate, undergraduate or C.E.U. credit

Available at trainee's option.

5.3.2 orientation to APL philosophy.

5.4 Implemented the model

5.4.1 Pre-tested all students at the beginning of their course

using the nationally normed APL test (American College

Testing, 1976).

73



5.4.2- Conducted the post-secondary adult vocational course

r

using the model for infusing APL competencies.

5.4.3 Retested students at the end of their course using the

APL test (American College Testing, 1976).

5.5 Prepared an evaluation report on the effect of,infuSing adult

post-secondary education-with an APL competency approach which

included:

5.5.1 A measure of APL competency gains and the degree ,to which

such gains were statistically significant-

;1'5.5.2 Information concerning the affective responses of instruc-

tors and students.

5.5.3 Information to allow for replication of the study.

_6. .Evaluated the project.

6.1 Continual feedback of evaluative material was given from"the

Alabama Statemitnt Department of EductOnr project participants

and, learners.
.

4:*
6.2 Cifck points for accuracy of staff actions ate provided in

objectives 5.4.3.

6.3 Suamative evaluation is to be: conducted by a third party evaluator

and_Will be included in final project report.
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COMPETENCY-RASED hULT AND POSTSECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
.UTILIZING THE ADULT PERFORMANCE LEVEL APPROACH

AUB' N UNfVERSITY
.

DEPARTMENT OF VOCA ONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

Name

Pdsition

School

Aidr

OBER 1977

Telephone

How'Many years Of teaching experienCe have you had?

How many years of experience. have you had teaching adult vocational education?_._

Do you presently hold a teaching certificate?.
.

What kind ?''.
,

..t

How lows'have you included API.. skills is partiof the curriculum?

Is your present posiqon ftet-time or full -time?

'What is your service area inPliocational.',E4cation?, ° .

(Trades and Industrial,'.BusineSs and Office Education,

In what ype oUinstitution are you working?

(cOmmunity college IP

technical schoolo

area °raft center

correctional institution

-other (please tpe9ifi)
..f, . .

S-",' ... i%-.1
4. ,

What is the population.of the area Served bylyour schodi (nearest 1,000)?..,

ci.
,

, .,t5

J-
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tz,

What is the setting of.the area, seri.A by qir school? (please circle)

rural, suburban,' urban, inner city, other (please specify)
a

Yj

'1Your first contact with the APL Studies-Was through:

news me

local school administrators,

fellOW instructors

state department of education

workshop (please specify)

national meetings (.please specify)

other (please spedify)

4
The decision to use APt skills as content in adult vocational class was primarily

the decision of:

school or .program administrators

instructor -*
1

other (please,specify)

The decision to use APL is pritharily based on:

learners' .requests

learners'. needs

national dings recently published
AL

other '(please specify)

If tffis Aecision was made by,aAminis ators, what were the instructors' responAs?
f".

favorable because

0 ,4
'unfavorable because

0.

2.
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If this decision was made' by instructors, what were the administrators' responses?

favorable because,.

unfalvorable because'
.

In cases where APL related learning may not have been readily accepted by- .' arners,

jiinstructors, or administrators, what means were successfullY uied to g
eventual acceptance?

9 41!(,In this class learners' needs and competencies are assessecVor, estimated' y:
.

instructor-made tests

commercially produced tests

standardized tests

observation by instructor of learners' reaction'to learning situations

reports from employers of former learners

reports from former le-atnerS

rgbrts from adminiitrators,:

"other (please specify)

.\Learners' achievement is assessed by:.

instructor=made tests

.

commercially produced tests provided with instructional materials,

tandardized tests

instructor observation and records of progress

'other-(please spedify)

What are some means that -you use to promote a continuing interest in self-improvement
through further education by formal and'informal means (liferlOhg)leaulting)?-

,

3
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c .'

Below is, a grid listing bas -skills :Ir each general knowledge area of
the Adult Performance Level (Studies, Please circle'A (always), S (sometimes),
or N (never), based on how much youy,iclUde these skills in each area
as objectives in your curriculum.

GENERAL KNOWBODGE AREA

accukatiofttl
,Knowledge

Community
Resources
/

Consuffier

Economics
Health Government

and Law

R4ading ,

. ,

1

ASN
". j

,I.A S N :ASN
,

A S A S N

.

Writing 6/ : A S N '-' A S
,-.

N ASN. A S N A S N
,,

r

Computation
,

,A S N ' A. S N A '-S N A S N.- A .S N
.

i

Problem solving A S N A S N . A S N A S N A'S N

,

Inter sqnal

relationships

-

A S N s A S N .A S N
_

'A S N A .S N..
.

In using basCc living skills in Tour curriculum, do you teach. them at sePara4g times
or do you integrate 'them with the vocational skills? Please /explain.

.

.Plifase list materials successfully used In teachin
describe.materials 'or.ideas producepcally.

4

rt-

. -O. .

APL skills and attath,or-

I



Competency -based Adult Vocational' Education Project
Composite Evaluation

November, 1977, Workshop

1. On .the whole, this workbhop was

above'average - 14
average 3

2. The objectives of this workshop were

appropriate and achieved - 16
appropriate but-not achieved-- L

3. I think that the information I received during this workshop will

help me a-. deal in my work .7 16-

help me to.some extent in my work - 1 ,1

4. /I am leaving this workshop feeling,
4

encouraged - 14
all right - 3

1-

S. What did you like most abotit this workshop? Why

Friendly people; workshop wag very.open and realistic.
Being new in the APLarea,.T tiked all information.' I now have

something to work with. .

iiiek..ided.- 4
;- ';'.1-. v:i. i. .. . -, t. ,, . -7-,,,- -. . . .

::"2 zecoox ed ,for crealt:r-
Prcpariwlessod plans. Gi-As% oppOrtunity to test knowledge of

r- -4f2'lltSgmiia.140sented and immediate feedback.
/3.aaIgiraii; educational to the teacher. II was preepted in

A-'4,ry'e)dplicit canner.
The encouragement given by the staff. A lot of information was

given out (sheet forM): t. --.;46 t
Keeping on 'scliedule The clear and concise 1My.,t4ib leaders

presented the format. 'All- objectives' were chieved.
Well org Aigszed. Prbduttive. Interesting. V ied activities.
.Thejtct.,!545CATe as are trying to help those people
': i:rieflue*cfety to function in manner to help, upgrade their

''.z.. n'erOld-crurs.- 4

OrgahiZatioit- of the materials and information as given.
. It was very informative and I can pally 0,a -better 'Job in my., .

instructional program. _

The direct approach to matepal. 'eaveindieaZion of direttion.
.'.Individualized help:

Friendlypeople.
.

,
'.'.

What did.ycu ilk, the'leagt'about this workshp? Why?

/.' HoUrs: Could have been, shorter over 2 full days instead of
late on night 1 and long on day (2:

8.1P



Continupd

Too Many demonstraiidhs by participants. Once you know how to
do something, move on to something else.

Meeting on weekend.
I felt this workshop was very beneficial. The drive was long.
The timing between the tape and slides.
The repetition of lesson plans
Long drive
No complairtts - 8

e;,/
7. What suggestj.ons would you make forimprovemen in futur programs

of this type?,

.Break it down into two days rather annhe night and.one day.
After driving long distance, d ficult to sit forlong hours.

More state wide recognition for ork done by participants in
this type prqgram.

Shorten the time for p e to fill out their instructional
planning sheets.

To give overview of w rkshop - relating to ... situation.
Workshop Closer tb;Wotking area.
Mbre time to think about some of the materials presented.

eSubject more peop e to ths type of Workshop. N.
Maybe meeting in a'aentral place - tke Birmingham.
More 'time.

Maybe'se little ore organized, such as having transparencies on
instructionS planning sheelcomplete before. presenting them
to class.

No comment 5.

8. Additional comments:
s

.

.

Was one of°the best" mformetive workshops I have ever,attended.
Time-schedules:Very well planned.

Keep assigne4
.,

.

presentations,such,as our overhead projector
'.presentation from being repetitious

This was a nice workshop. Love the atmosphere at Auburn University. .,,

.'-
,

.

4

' L teally enjoyed your workshop.
.

Very helpful.
_It was very well implemented and sgel4eacherseemed to take

part in the;work. . :..

/.One of themost productive workshopsjfve attended. Seemingly
= everyone.became knowledgeable about hOW to infuse APLinto

his area. T ..11,
,.

Very congenial group: ' .,

No comment -.7
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THIRD PARTi.EVALUATION REPORT

. , Q
w.-q. Clayton

Third Party.EvaluatOr

The Project Director and Staff furnished the-third-party evaldator
-

.

.
,- . .

.

all data related to the project and cooperated ;with the tbird-party,
..

.

_

'6.evaluatar thioughoutthe.durationof the project.

The evaluator visited three class conferericed and .congulted With the

project diredior, staff,;and program particiPants-On each,occasion,

.c4.o'lleCatiSe of the effectiVenessand acdompiishments-Of'the,workshoPt,

the procets employed to aslit the vocational instructors t(:) introduce

Adult Performanc LeVeAPL) Guidelines into their programs coula be

utilized to greatly expand the competency base.',

On the bases of member partlIcipation, member,comments, and evaluation

:documents, the litoi bjectivelof training 3.rocational'aucation inttrtictors

.

to .incorporate APT, guidelines into their vocational Curricula was effectively,.
.

1

achieved. '1

,.The Oject director,' Dr. Harty piank, was extTeMely'familiar with

both vocational and AM curricula as vela as directing class. Ambers in
t

.

' %approaches to utilize in
)
coac lescing kh:g. two curricula .ml?prial .:ilt was., , 1.,

.afso very obvious that's a suPerb.job'had beep d ie in organiZ'In the -Project
.

,

so as to achieve' makimum results in a minimum' I.time.
. . - .. , ... .,

Thestaff membjers actually conductAng the :workshop activities
4,

, -

41,

,

were,Well,..ot.ggniZed, very competen, and exceplionally enthusiastic%

They relaxed, well with Ishe,participants andpiqyed a large role 'in the

%smdoth opatafion and attainment of the pF. phjective.
xa



Most outstanding, however,

participated in the ',workshops.

e_the vocational instructors who

were competent, knowledgeable in

their fields, and concerned abou roving their perfdrmances.

Means to determine effectiveness of the program included observations,

convertations, instructor comments, anigievaluation documents. The most

effective device, however, Proved. td be the presentation byeach partici-

pant to the reminder of-the group on the experiences in incorporating

the guidelines into his ongoingational program and the reactions of

his students.'

1/4 ti

. FINDINGS

%

The progeth was especially effectively organized.and
operated.

r'

Thepiogram instructors were competent and efficacious.

e-vocational instructorsselected'Comprised a well-di-
ified selection.

"4.. A11 di'thejtocational instructors were enthusiastic in
their suOkit of'APL Guidelines and heartily.endorsed in-
lusiot of them into vocational programs.

None of the vocational instructors foresaw any difficulty
in including the.guidelines into:theix program or any
resistance to the guidelines by students, although-it was -

,..agreed tome classes of students could benefit appreciably
go. 'ma e- than other's.

6. icipating in an activity .of this nature which'*as so
lyroperated9and so effecivally successful-proved to e

lly.pltasuiable indjewarding.

.
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Project Staff,'Instructors,

Advisory Board, Key Punch Operator,

* and Statistical Analysis
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Pro ,e t Staff

D ....Harry Frank

Prdiect .Director
203 Petrie Hall
.Auburn University
.Auburn, AL 36830

Dr. Norma R. Brewer
Project Corrdinator
203 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
uburn, AL 36830

Adviiory. Committee

Maynard Iverson
115 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Aubutn,.A111.36830 .

Ars.'Meragret Peters
Assistant Coordinator

0203 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Mts. Connie Preston
Project Secretary
203 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, 4 368J0

Dri, Russell Wilson
221 Petve Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830: ,.

.Key Punch Operator

Liz Davis

_AuburnUniversity
Auburn, AL 36830

Statistical Analysist

Dr. Paul Davis
115 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Dr. Brent Halverson
203 Petrie Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 30830

l
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Editor

Fred H1.11

115 Petrie' H411.
Auburi Univeisity
Auburn, AL -36830

Typist

Marilyn Worth4ngton
203 Petrie Hall
Auburn University'

`Auburn, AL 36830 .
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APPENDIX E

Memorandum of Agreement

First .Workshop Agenda
Needs Assessment Form - Form 3

Jv Instructional. Planning Sheet - blank
Instructional Planning Sheet - completed

Instruction Planning _Sheets
.4 ExaMple of Each

Inajructor PlanningiSheet

GlocNehop Agenta
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A.

AUBURN UNIVERSITY
A U Ull'N

36830

ALAIIAMA_

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Vocational and Adult ,Education
203 Petrie Hall Telephone 826-427

Areo Code 205

This agreement, entered into .on the
. . OdayHafOCtober; 1977,

between the project "Competency-Based Adult and Postsecondary
T<

Vocational Education Utilizing the Adult Performance Level Approate,

instructor shall:

a

has the following/stipulationah?,

L. conduct an Adult Vocational Education class (non-credit)
which shall begin in January or Februaty, 1978.

2. devote at least one -sixth of teaching time-to infusing
.A basic life skills. with vocational. kills, i.e., if Vital

1..teaching time is 72. hoursi 12 hours will be used for
,lnfusing basic life, skills with vocational skills.

. develop,materials fin accordance with the goals of the project

. ,collect pre -. and poSto-test data from each learner

. recruit adOlt learneirs without regard-to race or sex

. allow for duplication and disseminatiop of any 'instructional
materials developedjL e project.'
participate in teacher aining workshop NoVember 18-19
at 4uburn'University.

(11"

$

i a Competency-Based Adult and Post
4

1. pay a stipend of $.450.
share of $'450.00

2. Pay per diem of $25.00
the workshop not to excee

ondary Vocational Education Project shall:

r a.72 hour coursear a pro rata
han. a 72 hour course.

workshop plus travel to and from

3. pay $,.W). for instructional supplies.-
..

I ..,,, .-.

This agreement peri od is frdmOctober 1,:3977; t fough.AuguSt 31, 1978.
:,..-

-
Please sign one form and return to ProjectDireato ,and Yretain the.second

00:for your reord.

rp

o.
,A

4

Project Director

,Instructor

8 9
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B.

COMPETENCY-BASED ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROJECT WORKSHOP.

a e
November 18 -19, 1977

fr

Auburn University Student Union

Workshop Objective - to infuse API, objectives and learning activities
with Vocational objectives and learning ailtivities

WORKSHOP AGENDA

Friday, November 18

6:00 p.m. Welcome - Woody Buckelew

6:15 p.m. Introduction to the Adult Competency based
Education Project

-6:30 p.m. Introduction to the Adult
Level (APL) Study

7:45 p.m. Teacher Competencies

Performance,

'8:00 p.m. BREAK

11415 p,m.. Presentaticlirof APL Objectives

Saturday, November 19
-

8:30 a.m. Problems?
APL Test.by Knowledge Areas

.

Concept of Infusion 4

Demonstration Lesson
Questions and Answers.-

10:011-'a.m. BREAK

10:15 a.m. GroUO:work.to develop sample
lesson plariS

12:00 p.m. -LUNCH-War Eagle 'Cafeteria

.

1:00 p. . Finis group work

1 :30 a.m. Preseirtar by groups'

2:30 p,m. Instructiortsnn testing learners

.Norma. Brewer

Dr. Harry E. Frank
.

Bill Cl aytdM1

Brewer

3 . BREAK -

'.- -,-!

bra nr Storming for Tutor

4:13 par. ,c46plete travellIbims
4

E. Frailk, Project Dir for
Norma 4rewer, Project Coovdinato,r

Dr. Harry E, Frank
Norma Brewer
Margaret Peters

Margaret Peters,

6

.Normg Brgw r

Mirgaret Peters

d%-

e Norma Brewer

. ,Connie Preston
il

1

Matwet Peters, Asi4antPrej ct
Coordinator

Connie Preston', Pioject Secret



c..

Competency -based Adult.Vocational' Education Prdjedt
For m.3

Needs Assessment for Determining Learner Activ4C.9s'

Learner's Name
.Subject Area
School

Date Tested AP
Instructor's Name

)

Task Applies to
Item Analysis

! Designator Vocational Subject
Yes No

Task Taught

11. Addressing envelopes

2. Using telephone book
0

-

a., Information sources

4. Computation of costs

7
5. Social Securi forms

6. Tiaffic laws

I. Read.bus schedule

B.- Read a:; map

Job itl.fgrthatiAdn resdurces

.

Empltlyeules and pOlictes

Job 'benefit
*

1;

0K6,T1
OK6,T5'
OK7,T9,

0K5,T1
0K6,T1

CR2,T1

CE16,T11

OF9,75 4

OK9,T4.

CR5,T.1

,CR5,T2T,

CR5,T3
CR5,T1

CR2,T2
CR5,T1

OK2-9 11.

0K2,T2

OR6,T2
OK7iT3

OK6,T/
61(9 T8

cO;Tel
010,T2

Compute.workihg time

4.



.Con't

s,4
J

A 4'

Item Analysis 44?!;,.

Task-Ai-14re% to
Designator VotatiOnal Subject. Task Taught

Yes. I No
...1

13. Job application form 0K6,T2
OK6,T3

14. :Computing percentages

'15. Joleinformation .sources

16. Labor union terminology

17. Read insurtnce chart

18. Read government documed

19. Credit C4rminology

20. Misleading advertising

21. Why safes are held

-22. Computing percentage

CES,,T1

OK2,,T1

OK2,T2

OK7,T6

'CE17,T4

CEI3;T2

CE16,T4

CE10,T1
CE10,T2

1

CE6,T1
CE9,T1

.0

CE2,T6
CE 13

23.-Understanding government reports CE2,T6
CEI3

24. Making a budget

25. Safety measures

26. Computing caries

27. Reading b h control charts

28. Reading c.garette chart

. _

29. .Effective communication.

30:. Listvemergency..2hone numbers
A

Sumerpumer prOsiection
6 7

4. ?',

CE16,T8
CE16,T11

11! He,T1

HIO,T6
H1O,T7,

H4,T2

HI,TI

,GL6,Z1

tf.
.



4

Item. Analysis

.

. ri -..-
.1.. i-

. ,

T.ik.Applia,ls,tO, ,

' ,-
Designator -: Vodati6nal Subject Task Taught

Yes

32. Reading.labels j H1,T3

33. Public defender laws

34. How taxes are spent

35. Compute,simple majority

7710a?7--,,

G11,T1
.

36. Political terminotogy G11,T1

37. Undersandng leaSe forts GL4,T2

38. Effective\tommunication G12,T2
a.

39. ComputeprisOn term G14

40. Understanding,rights after
arrest , G14,71

I



D.

COMPETENCY-RASED ADULT.VOCAION EDUCATION PROJECT

fe
Form I

, N
. Instructions lor completing the worksheet November-18, 1977

Step I List the broad Voca4anal goal for a lesson.

Step II. the-- Specific Knowledge snd Skills column,;list the'specific
'steps that a learnershould take in order to achieve the goal.

Step-/II -.Sot each specific step, list the APL designator if one is
appropriate.

Step IV - For-each specific step, list the learner activity; that is,
.what the learner should do in order to achieve the goal.

Step V - For each specific step, list the resource (media or m..A trials)
that should be used in older to achieve that-goal.

Step VI For-each specific step, list the progress check that should
be used ix order to assure the learner that'he is.prooleding
correctly to meet the specific goal.

Step VII - Continue this .process until all specific knowledge and goals,
activities, resources andkprogress checks haVe been listed.

Step VIII - A final progress check should be included for each broad
objective in orde allow the learner to demonstrate.biS
knowledge of the d Vocational Objective and the infused
APL skills:



'Competency-bas'ed.Adult Vocationallducation Prbj'ect

'2 Pori I

Course:

Y

V
I

INSTRUCTIONALPLAININGSHEcri

,

Broad Vdgational Objictive:

'Y
Instructor

rI ,

4

A

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

Learner

,Activity

Resources

(Media'and Materials)

Progress,

Check

.)

95

o

9

441

a ,

V,

1

p.

0

0
H

9e..

9



Competency-based Adult Vocational Education Project

Form 1,

Courie: Nursery Production

'INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHEET

Broad ,Vocational Objective; Treating Soil with Soil ,Fumigants

F

Instructor

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

Learner

Activity

Resources'

(Media and Materials)

Progress

Check

1, 'ident'ify problem

APL - calculating surface area

(CE2,5)

2. selert fumigant,

1APL - reading labels (H1, T6)

3. prepare soil

4. seal plastic covering.

APL - calculating surface area.

(CE2, T5)

97

1.1 view slides

1,2 discuss problem

1.3 measure area to be

fumigated

2.1 view slides

1Z42 follow instruc-

tions on handout

about appropriate

fumigant

2,3 compare labels on

fumigants

3.1 view slides

3.2 follow instruc-

.. tions on handout

about preparation

of soil

projectodextension cord) 1.1 instructor,

1.2 slides cheCk (oral

1.3t,scr1i4 questions)

1.4 iulers

21 prOjector'

2.2 Slides t

2.3 script'

2.4 handout, Application of

fumi,SaRt

2.5 labe;s.

3.1 projector'

3.2 slides

3.3 script

3.4 handout,.Application.of

Fumigant

3.5 hoe,.rake

'4.1 view slides 4.1 projector

4.2 follow instruc-
4.2 slides

Lions on' handout
4.3 script i .

aboutlsealing .plas-
4.4 handout, Application of

tic covering'
. Fumigant

2.1 instructor

check

3,1 observation df

participation.

4.1 observation Of

participatiOn

98



Coiliper ,=bErs.ell'Adult Vocational ELL tf-11 FrOjec:

Form ISSTRUCTIONL ''LANNINC SHEET

10-

Cot Nut-6er/ Production

iiroall.K-zat-.2..._ Objective: Treating joil witi ,411gmigants

wH

Sp

5. u

c

UMigErl

*400, T6)
1!..

AiCtOte.' Olk/

1.,eit:,\ ,,71.rice§

14

ft,

r.

0

r

Instructor

:er

(Media and It .vials )

:ogress
t

Check

d._ :...:2truc-

:1.17 _landout,

ms for

kit

,:iety

:us

eme-i,,ency

:a gibers

iffs

5,1 projector,

5,2 slides

5,3, script

5,4 handout, Aal.::atic-. of

Furiiant.

3.5 fucigant aE %.:ag

uteEE__s

3.6 firs ..rd k:r

5; 7 phorl, ook

1 learners list

all steps in

the process c

applying. soil

fumigant to

including safety

precautionS



Compet/enty..based Adult Vocational Education Project

Form 1 INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHEET I.

Course: Nursery P di tion

Broad VoCatioilal Objectie: Proper selection of nursery site .

Instf,uctor David Clover

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

Learner

1 Activity

.

dt" ResOurces Progress

(06dia an4aterialS, Checic

1. Select site ,

APL'- Consumer guides to select,

best buys ,

CE-5, T-1

2. Check zoning%and building codes

APL - Build consumer vocabulary

CE-1, T-1, T-2

3, DetermineacCessallility APL -

Use consumer guides to determine

best buys

E-5, T-3

4, Determine soil, clim(allic

tiops and water

5, Evaluate

condi-

)

a.

, Discuss' 'location 1, Site area

assets as viewed

2a. Go to 2a, Government .offrce

office arid actu- ',Resource person

ally check papers

2b, Prepare written

excerpts

3. Average the hours' 3a;' Ira lc

of c ce rated 3b: :Survey

tr ffic ;c," Clock

4a. Take soil sample 4a.

4b. Assess any pos- 4b. Containers

sible problem. 4e. Transient level 0 .,

4c. 'Interpret results

'4d. Sample water ,

5, Review procedures 5. Knowledge gained
o

ti

2. Instructor cheCk

4a. Participation

4b. Oral questions

5. 'Discussion



COMO C used

Fbr

P ,

It VocatIonal Education Project

IIETRUCTFIUL PEANNINC*SEEET

)cy4cetylene

_anal Obj'ective: Gas Wel Steel

Knowledge-

weld carbon steel j- .nts

Instruct Jr Pat Vaughn

Resources

Media and MateriE_s)

Prog-

Ch

.a ii_ s, ,clean 1. .Project6r, filmS, ..,nd, la. Che . scr.uc-
.. .

..,s, 1.iantify metal plates r,
for

=re:. = Ands of
. .,,

lb. Wri

d. ._ jo. ,: is
. fro.

,;:. we1(1,.s carbon

x,id, j. ints $

...-)

'.' Insr--. -HIdy s;.,.Aty rules
,...

;ray,- ac.: :ylene) '.: ora

',Ims

,doing conditions in te.....ms of

.Ith and safety of the worker

OK--, 1,5

St ill

cxs



Obmpetency-based Adult Vocatio6a1 Educa -roject

Form 1

.7

Course: Carpentry

E ETRUCTIONL. PLATAC'SHEET

1\
\

- i

Broad V cational Objective:, Mix 4t L..., and applicati.- .f same,

)

4

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

Use'of'hot glue

APL H-1,. T-6

(

/

APL H-8, T-2, T-13

2. Mix glue to label specifications

3, Apply to test mateDial

I

Leaner

Activir:

Resources

(Medil and Materials),

Progress

Check

A. Diseus4n

Reading lOels

Discuss sa.:Etv

!A,

ti

la. ProdinCt handout

lb. ,Label (product) .

lc. A#P1. Guide from Auburn

University

2. Product
if

b

.0

2. Check mixture

3. Check dry

product

ti
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Copetency-based,Odult Vocational Education Project

Form 1 ' .INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHd'f

Course:

41

Broad Vocational Objective: R

t fr

,:Inhructor Hulon Nunn
'

"The Employment A_ppl tie ion"

a

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

4,

Learner

Activity

Resources

(Media and Materid)

Progress

Check

6

1. Review of test-Chap. 7 & 8

2. Acquaint student with terms found

in employment ads

APL OK-1,, T-1, T-2, T-3,

APL T-1

3. Acqdaint students cth employ- .

ment application

APL OK -), T-1, T-2, T-3

APL,OK-6, T-8

t4

Question & answer

sessior4ertaining
,

to test .

2a. Review newspaper

. ads 6 paMphlets

2b., Question &

Answer session

2c. Lecture by

. Instructor

la, Test

lb, *Textbook

lc, Workpapers for Chap,

7 & 8

Id. Ten, pencil, ruler,

paper,

2a,

2b,

Review and work on 3a.

job,appliCation 3b.

%.

I.

.

'in rev ew

1
Newspaper ids and employ- 2,A'Class partici-

menu pamphlets pation

Pen. and paper .

Job'applications

Pen, pencils, ruler,

paper

.1 I

r

3. Check students'

and work

.

w
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COmpetenty-basg Adult Vocational Education Project

Form 1

o

Course:. ,4)1.__13oal:gair
0

0.

.11roili. Vocational tibjqtive:

e,

. INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING .SHEET ,

efinishin. add Paintln

1

Instructor James E. Cheeseboro

Specific.Knowledge

and Skills
t.

Learner

Activity,,

Resources

(Media and Materials)

17.
Progress.

Lek,

°Clean and dry surface to be painted

iAPL H-1, T-6,11eading labels,

Select sand paper

APL H-1, T-6, Reading labels,

Sand surface,

4. MIX primer-surface
'

APL CE72, T-6, Using Measuring

Equipment.

.5. Apply primer-surface"

APL A-3, 1-4 Safety

la. Viewsiides

lb. Lecture-demons ra-

tion

1c. Read .assigned

pages in textbook

2a. View 'film loops

2b. Follow instr4c:

,tions in 'film

loop

View'film

3b. Follow instruc-

tions in manual

Follow instruc-

t bupont

manual .

View filM loop

la. Projector .(extension cord) 1. Written tent

lb. Slides

lc. Film loops

2a. Projector

2b, Film loops

2. Oral test

3a. Projector Observation of

3b. Film loop participation'

3c. Dupont Refinishing' Manual

4. ,Dupont Refinishing Manual 4. Observation of

partici'patio'n

5a. Film loop

5b. Projector,"

rt,

Observation of

partiCipation,

110.
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Competency -based Adult oVocational Education Project

Form 1

t,

INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHEET

Course: Creenhouse,Magglent and Operations

Broad Vocational Objecti4i Fertilize Plants

Instructor Troy D Newton

Specific Knowledge

°and Skills 'I
Learner

Activity,

Resources

(Media and Materials)

Progress 4

Check

Interpret soil test report

APL - services available

CR-Z, T-1, T-5, and T-6

4,*

2..lelecting fertilizer, to use
APL - safety 11-8, T-3

APL - weights & measures,

ft-2, Tr3, 1-6
,

3. Application

APL - safety, 1178, T-3

la, View film

lb, Review soil test

recomMendations

2a. View film

2b, Discussion .of film

2c, Check ph of

3a: View film

3b. DiscuSsion of film

3c, Apply fertilizer

3d, Water in

la, 'Film - "Fertilizing

Ornamental plants"

lb. Projector, etc.

lc. Soil test 'results

2a, Film

2V, Projector, etq.

2c: Fertilizer & labe from

fertilizet bag

2d, .ph meter

3a.. Film.'

3b.. Projector, etc.

h.. Containers or applicators

3d, Fertilize

3e Lime if eded)

3f. Water & hose

1, Ora questions

I1

2. Check test results

ervation of

pplication

I9



Competency-i ;ed Adult, Vocational Education Project

I.,
Form 1

Course: Auto Body Repair-

INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHEET
r a

ti

Instructor L.C. Rhone

Broad Vocational 'Objective: Clean and prepare surface for painting
, .

V

V

Specific' Knowledge

and Skills

Learner

'Activity

Resources

(Media and Materials)

Progress

Check

1, Select proper toolOhdimate'rial

APL OK-1, T -1

2, Remove all dirt and dust oniand'

around repaired surface.

3. Remove all foreign material from

surface,

4. Sand as required

5. Tack surface free of dust and

dirt with tack rag.

113

Get proper tools

and materials

2. Air blow all dust

and dirt from sur-

facet° be painted,

3. Smooth with sand-

paper.

4. Tack. with tack rag.,

Have a repaired area that

needs painting,

2, Get cleaning solvent and

clean wiping cloth,

3, Get sandpaper for

smoothing,

Have tack rag ready for

remAring dirt and dust,

5. Read, all labels Jon pro -

duce .being

A

Check for proper

tools and

materials,.

2, Check for, proper

smoothness of

surface

3. Check,for proper

cleaning.

11,4



Competency-based Adult Vocational Education Project

Form 1

,Course: Welding

INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING SHEET,

Broad Vocational Objective: nual Flame Cut in

J

4

f'
VA

Instructor Jimmy Youq)

Specific nowledge '

and ills

a
" Learner

Activity"

Resources

(Media and Muerials)

Progress

Check

Terminology APL Vocabulary

T-1, T-2, T-3

Principles of cutting

Flame adjustment

Safety

'APL -. Clothing and,protection ,

H-2, T-1

LI

Techniques

Hand-out on oxygen-

acetylene, torches

and tips

Discuss and identi-

fy apparatus that

t goes with oxygen-

acetylene curring

outfit,

Light and adjust

torch for cutting

metal

Handout on safety

rides of oxygen-

acetlylene

1; Hand-out 1,, Oral test

2. Botitle ,of,oxygen, acetylene,2, Oral and ,per-

gates, hoses, body, torch, . formance test

and tip

Flint lighter, reference to ,3, Performance test

discussion of apparatus'
i

iand prinFiples

4. Eye protection, clothing 4. Oral and per-

formance

Tip Selection, 5, Pressure etlines

ipressure adjustment Tip size

Lead angle

5. Learner will'

safely assemble .

torch, regulators,

and hoses. Learn

will light and

adjust flame, then.

cut metal to work-

manship sample ) 5

N\



-compotency-based Adult Voca ional Education project

''
..

'
, 1z '.!,

roim 1 1 ,i, .' pr" -IONAL PLANNING SHEET

11.4

4.,

I t

4

/ nc

Coiirse:r. Clothin: nstruction,

.BroadVocationar0Ljectipi Making a ,hu6,,J

4

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

7

InStructor FrancesySueur

develop aid understand budgeting technique

*01. ' 0

. Identify budget

APL CE-16, T-8

, Prepare a sample budget; weekly,

monthly, or yearly

APh CE-16, T-11

J

3L Estimat4 income

. In-estigate record keeping forms

CE-16, T-12

Se: up a sample form for family

spending

Leartree

Activity.

. Study booklet

. Discuss "Why

Budget?"

Design a chart .or

family income

4a. Discuss records'

4. Study prescau-

tidn's in,Perma-

nent and tempo-

rary ,records

5. Use mimeographed

materials

2.

2b.

3a.

3b.

4a.

41

4c,

Resources'

(Media and IlateriaiJ41

Booklet - "A Guide to

,Budgeting for Family"

Extension Service

44wab:vPeracretsiocaui

resource

How

linked its Money , from

"Changing Times"

Extension Service

Local ank

P,amphlets

Minjeographeu forms

Budgeting ,,ame, from

"Changing Times"

progrou

Check

rr

1. Observation

.00

2. Dial discussion

)

.Instructor

ekservation

Observatior.

4b. Oral parti-

.cipation,

5a. Budgeting for Fami_ 5a, Discussion

5b. Handouts crdered mL.efial ; 5b, Observation



Competency -bases Adult Vocational ,Educa:idn -'rojectf

t

Form 1 t'

er

4

4

11
9

, a

\c I or

nurse: Welding

PLATANG SHEET

I

tt
V

instru for Sam,Vinso

., , < -./ ',

,

4 '

,end
Broad Vocational Objective: Tp degne occupational categories in terms ofeduAtioniind job experience requited

,

..,
,

,
,

: 4 .,4

tand to rate these c4egbries in terms off Match the individual's real qualifications vith joB7
\ ,), .

4, 1resuirement's;

Specific Knowledge

and Skills

,Learner

Activity

Resources

(Media and Materials)

Progress'

Check

Assist 1 arner making a

realisi .assessment of his

qualificat c s in'terms of

a, age

b, health

c, physica. limitations

/d.feducatic.1

"lob experience

f. long range objectives

g. willingnek to adjust to

undualArs or Jorditions

APL - OK-3, T-5

A

Make a personal

inventory oflour

qualifications,

including items

listed by insthic-

tor and compare

your qualifications

with a Joh descrip-

tion from a local

industry

la,

lb,

lc,
ld.

le.

Transcript of grades in

high school

Certificates of technical

courses .taken in school

Birth certificate

Condition of health;

'doctor's statement,

'Hourly job description

from local industry

la, , Check material

lb. General dis-

cbssion

1c. Oral or written .

test,

f '

120
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) 0
Competency-bas0 Adult Vocational Project

form 1 ;1

Course: Typing II'Reffesh r

1,

Road Vocational 06)ect4ve:

'11

4 (
,

-".'d IKSTRUCTIO'NAL PLANNING Siii.:,
Y I, .

.

.
I .

0

4

,Typing Manuscripts"

P

I'

C.

/N

inseructor 'Cath3, Clemtnt

I

7

Specific Knowledge.

and Skills

6

Learner

Activity

Resources

(Media and Materials)

To be able'to read and interpret

tite Teaning of certain liarts of

a labor union contract

APL -0K-6, T-40

2 Type a manuscript, using the

labor contract s a guide after

directions for p acemeakfrom

instructor and handout.

OK-6

3. List in proper order 0e-steps

to be taken when applying fort.

employment

APL - OK-5, T25

fr

214

1. Class participation

terms found in a

labor union

contract, Question

, and answer session

conducted by

instructor

2, .Type a one-page

manticript

accordily to

directiols from

instructor

3a. Make notes as

guest speaker from

local industry,

(personnel offi-

cer) gives talk

on the seeps to

take when applying

for employment

3b. Review b4let

instructor

entitled "How to--pre-

pare yourself for job

,n11_

la. Copy of a labor union

=tract

lb. Dictionary

2a. Copy 6f labor union,,

contract

2b. Typewriter;, paper

2c.' Handout

?/Progress

Ch4k'
/

1,' Observation by

instructor
4

,Check by teacher

3a. Personnel 'officer from 3, Observation
t,

TVA

3b. Chalkboard, paper, 'pencils

3c, Booklas

0
122



Competency-based Adult Vocational Education Pkject

Form 1 ,

INSTeCTIONAL HAWING SHEET

Course: Typing II Refresher (Continued)

Broad Vocational Objective: T in. manuscri is

Instructor l±yC.

I

Specific Knowledge ..

and Skills

. Lear er

Activity

Resources

Media and Materials)

Progress'

Check

4. ArrIlie and type in one -page 4. 'Compose,notes 4a, .Sample manuscripts
manuscript form the notes taken, and type 'in logi- 4b. 'Typewriter
from pre ous exercise

cal Order, a one- 4c. Correction fluid, paper
OK-5 T-25

.

. page manuscript

Check by

instructor for

95% accuracy

124
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Competency -based Adult Votational Education Project
, . I

Fotm 1

4'
INSTRUCTIONAL; PLANNING SHEET

c
Course: Radio TV Repair

Broad Vocational Objective': Given a TV sbt with a fault

equipment, check and replace capacitor

,

Instructor Johnny H. Spears

feed through capacitor necessa tools and

Specific Knowledge

and Skills icy

....=0..

Resources

(Media and Materials)

Progress

Check

1. Use of manufacturers'

cations

2, Use of multimeter

3. Read and use indexes

APL CR-6, T-1

Identify price and quality of

replacement

APL CE-7, T-2

. Learner checks feed

through capacitors

according to manu-

facturers specif i-

cations

2. Learner uses multi -

meter to check re-

sistance and

voltage of feed

through capacitor

3. Learner locates

replacement part

number

4a, 'Learner prices

replacement parts

46. Learner prktices

procedures

4c. Learner performs

1. Manufacturers'

specifications

2., Multimeter

Manufacturers. specifi-

cations

4, Ilholesale and retail

pricing guide

Instructor check

Ih

instruator check

3. Instructor check

14. Instructor check

h26



COMPETENCY BASED ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROJECT_
*/- FINAL WORKSHOP

May 13, 1978

TIME SESSION MATERIALS.

9:00

9:15

Welcome

APL Survey Test Test, pencils

10:00 BREAK

10:15

'10:45

11:00

11:15

State of the Art

Discussion on Infusion

Self-evaluation on APL
understanding

Explain afternoon
activities

APL EdUcator
Competency forms

11:30 LUNCH

1:30 Presentations V.deo, tape

.

STAFF

Dr. Richard Baker

, Dr. Norma Brewer

Mrs. Margaret Peters

Dr. Norma Brewer

Dr. Norma Brewer

Dr. Norma Brewer

Dr. Harry Frank
Mr. Bill Clayton

Group

Evaluation of.thi"::' Group

r2 7

Mrs. Margaret Peters


